
Pubtk. NoticcCOMMUNITY POLICE OVERSIGHT BOARD
DALLAS CITY BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS AGENDA

TUESDAY, August Lo, 2o2t

?$?t AiJfi -5 Plt 3: 3L VIRTUALMEETINGVIAWEBEX POSTEDT'ftolllslHtt
5:3o P.M.- 8:3o P.M.

rilTv crnnrr^ nv VIRTUAL MEETING
?j,hhdth6iiilfii|d'Police oversight Board meeting will be held by videoconference. The
v r I L u' 'freetind r,Vitt be broadcast live on Spectrum Cable Channel 95 and online at

bit.ly/ citvofdallastv.

The public may also listen to the meeting as an attendee at the following
videoconference link:

Access Code: cpobzozr
AUDIO PHONE CONFERENCE LINE:

Event line: 4o8-4r8-9388lAccess Code: l.46 9BS 3955

CALLTO ORDER

PUBLTC COMMENT/OPEN MTCROPHONE

APPROVAL OF MINUTBS

1. Approval of the June 8, zozt Minutes [Board Chairman Enobakhare, Jr.]

Attachment: Minutes

ACTION ITEMS

t
a. Karesha Daniels Complaint Review & Decision Regarding Additional

Investigation by OCPO IOCPO Special Investigator Williams and Board
Chairman Enobakhare, Jr.]

Attachment: Case Summary Memo

BRIEFING ITEMS

a. Report on CPOB Chair & OCPO Director Monthly Meeting with the
DPD Chief of Police Eddie Garcia [Board Chairman, Enobakhare, Jr. &
OCPO Director McClaryl

Attachment: Memo

3.

A quorum of the City Council may attend this boatd meeting.



Community Police Oversight Board
August \o, 2o2r Meeting Agenda

b. Update RIGHT NOW series [OCPO Director McClary]

Attachment: Memo

c. Update on Complaint Data Including Council District IOCPO Director
McClaryl

Attachment: Memo

d. Update on Review of DPD Protest Policies IOCPO Director McClary]

Attachment: Memo

e. Update CPOB Membership with National Association for Civilian
Oversight of Law Enforcement IOCPO Director McClary]

Attachment: Memo

f. OCPO WorkAnniversaries & Staffing IOCPO Director McClary]

Attachment: Memo

4. MonthlyActivity Report IOCPO Complaint Intake Specialist Woods]

Attachments: Monthly Activity Report Memos
OCPO June and July Complaint Summaries
Monthly Activity Charts

5. Board Training: "The Euolution and Grousth of Ciuilian Ouersight: Key Principles
qnd Practicesfor ffiectiueness and Sustainability", NACOLE Report IOCPO
Director McClaryl

Attachment: Memo & Executive Summary of Report

6. Board Training Schedule [Board Chairman Enobakhare, Jr.]

Attachment: Memo

7. Board Member Update on Scheduling Torvn Hall Meetings [All]

Attachments: Memo
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Community Police Oversight Board
August 7c., 2o/2]- Meeting Agenda

UPCOMING MEETING

8. September L4,2o2l-

Attachments: Schedule

PUBLTC COMMENT/OPEN MTCROPHONE

ADJOURN
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Community Police Oversight Board
August to, 2o2t Meeting Agenda

A closed executive session may be held if the discussion of any of the above agenda
items concerns one of the following:

1. seeking the advice of its attorney about pending or contemplated litigation,
settlement offers, or any matter in which the duty of the attorney to the City Council
under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas
clearly conflicts with the Texas Open Meetings Act. [Tex. Govt. Code $SSr.oZr]

2. deliberating the purchase, exchange,lease, or value of real property if deliberation in
an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of the city in
negotiations with a third person. [Tex. Govt. Code $SSr.o7z]

3. deliberating a negotiated contract for a prospective gift or donation to the city if
deliberation in an open meeting would have a detrimental effect on the position of
the city in negotiations with a third person. [Tex. Govt. Code $SSr.oZg]

4. deliberating the appointment, employment, evaluation, reassignment, duties,
discipline, or dismissal of a public officer or employee; or to hear a complaint or
charge against an officer or employee unless the officer or employee who is the
subject of the deliberation or hearing requests a public hearing. [Tex. Govt. Code

$ssr.oz+l

5. deliberating the deployment, or specific occasions for implementation, of security
personnel or devices. [Tex. Govt. Code $SSt.oZ6]

6. discussing or deliberating commercial or financial information that the city has
received from a business prospect that the city seeks to have locate, stay or expand in
or near the city and with which the city is conducting economic development
negotiations; or deliberating the offer of a financial or other incentive to a business
prospect. [Tex Govt. Code $SSr.o8Z]

7. deliberating security assessments or deployments relating to information resources
technology, network security information, or the deployment or specific occasions
for implementations of security personnel, critical infrastructure, or security devices.

[Tex. Govt. Code $SSr.o8g]
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HANDGUN PROHIBITION NOTICE FOR MEETING OF C'OVERNMENTAL
ENTITIES

"Pursuant to Section 30.06, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with a concealed
handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 4tt, Government Code
(handgun licensing law), may not enter this properry with a concealed handgun."

"De ecuerdo con Ia secci6n 30.06 del c6digo penal (ingreso sin autorizaci6n de un
titular de una licencia con una pistola. ocultq), una personq. con licencia segitn eI
subcap{tulo h, capintlo 4tt, c6digo del gobierno (Iey sobre licencias para portar
pistolas), no puede ingresar a esta propiedad con uno. pistola oculta"."

"Pursuant to Section 3o.o7, Penal Code (trespass by license holder with an openly
carried handgun), a person licensed under Subchapter H, Chapter 411, Government
Code (handgun licensing law), may not enter this property with a handgun that is
carried openly."

"De scuerdo con Ia secci6n So.o7 del c6digo penal (ingreso sin autorizqci6n de un
titular de una licencia con unq pistola a Ia uista), unq persona con licencia segin eI

subcapitulo h, capitulo 4tt, c6digo del gobierno (ley sobre licencias paraportar
pistolas), no puede ingresar a esta propiedad con una. pistola a la uista."
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Community Police Oversight Board
Meeting Minutes

Agenda Item r

The Community Police Oversight Board meetings are recorded. Agenda materials and recordings maybe
the Board Coordinator at

Meeting Date: June oB, zozt
Convened: 5:S3 p.m.
Adjourned: 9:5o p.m.

Board. Member(s) Present:
Jesuorobo Enobakhare, Jr., Chair - District 3 5
Jose Rivas, Vice Chair - District 7
Ozzie Smith - District r
Jonathan E Maples - District z
Loren Gilbert- Smith - District 4
Kristian Hernandez - District 6
Ronald Wright - District B

Tami Brown Rodriquez - District 9
Ezekiel Tyson - District ro
Ejike E. Okpa, II - District rr
Deatra Wadsworth - District rz
David Kitner - District 13

Alan Marshall - District r4 :

Juan Olivo -

Kanesia
, Police

Special I OCPO
Taylor W CPOB

AGBNDA:

Call to Order:

Public Commentl Open Microphone
Public comments were received by two speakers.

llPage

Complaint Intake Specialist OCPO

City

:



1. Approval of Meeting Minutes for May rr, zozr Meeting

A motion was made to approve the minutes from the May 1r,2o2t Community Police
Oversight Board meeting.

z. Action Items

a. Michael Fowler Complaint Review & Discussion Regard.ing Additional
Investigation by OCPO
Special Investigator Kevin Williams briefed the Board on Michael Fowler's request
for a review oflis complaint. The Board asked quesli6ns. and had a ciiscussion on
that matter. The Board took a vote to see if it winted OCPO to do an independent
investigation of Mr. Fowler's complaint.

:: '
A motion was made to do an independent investigation on the use of force used against
Michael Fowler.

Motion made by Deatra Wadsworth
Item passed unanimously: X
Item failed unanimously:

Motion made by Loren Gilbert Smith
Item passed unanimously:
Item failed unanimously:

Motion seconded by David Kitner
Item passed on a divided vote:
Item failed on a divided vote:

Item

by Kristen Hernandez
divided vote: X

a divided vote:

b. & Discussion Regarding Additional

Special the Board on Darren Reynolds's request
for a revielw of his com questions and had a discussion on the

3. Briefing Items

CPOB Chair & OCPO Director Monthly Meeting with the DPD Chief of
Police Eddie Garcia

a. Director McClary and Board Chair Enobakhare met with Chief Garcia to discuss
more ways the Department could collaborate regarding how they want to handle
some of the complaint reviews going forward. Chief Garcia also discussed the
importance of the Board.

2lP a ge



4. Monthly Activity Report
Complaint Intake Specialist Woods gave updates on complaints and inquiries received
by OCPO for the Month of May. There were 7r complaints and inquiries received for the
month. 3o where actual complaints and 4r where inquiries and only 4 complaints were
disagreed on by OCPO Director McClary.

5. Board Training: Community foHce Engagement: ';Impro,ved
Outcomes in Racially Charged Police Encounters - Making the case
for Decision Based Training".

OCPO Director McClary lead a discussion on an article from the International
Association of Chief of itolice. The Board gave feedback and asked questions.

6. Board Training Schedule
There were z trainings for the month:
June Bth = OCPO Board Training: Community Police Engagempnt: "Improved Outcomes
in Racially Charged Police Encounters - Making the Case for Decision-Based Training".
June 9th = NACOLE: Role of the First Line Supervisor in Facilitating Change in Law
Enforcement Organizations.

Update RIGHT NO.W! Series
b. Chairman Enobakhare and OCPO Director McClary alerted the Board that OCPO

will be launching a series of quarterly events to compliment the townhalls and
listening sessions that each CPOB member is conducting. Communlty members will
be able to break out into sessions to craft recommendations that the community
would like to see regarding policing in Dallas.

Hall Meetings

for July 27,2o2L

Jose Rivas 7 - Nothing to report
Rev. Wright
Tami Brown

Nothing to report
Dist.9 - Updatedthe BoardonhowjointTown Hall meeting

with Districts r3 &14 went on June tr 2o2l
- Town Hall Scheduled on June 22,2o2tEzekiel Tyson Dist. ro

Ejike E. Okpa Dist. u - Nothing to report
Deatra Wadsworth Dist. rz - Nothing to report
David Kitner Dist. 18 - Updated the Board on how joint Town Hall meeting with
Districts g &L4 went on June r,2o21
Alan Marshall Dist. 14 - Updated the Board on how joint Town Hall meeting with
Districts 9 & $ went on June L,2o2t
Juan Olivo Dist. 15 - Nothing to report

3lFage



8. IJpcoming CPOB Meeting

August LO,2O2t at 5:3Op.m.

Public Comment/ Open MicroPhone
There were no closing public comments.

Motion made byAlan Marshall
Item passed unanimously: X
Item failed unanimously:

Adjourn: 9:So PM

APPROVED BY:

Chairman J
Community

4lPage

TaylorWoods
Interim Community Police
Oversight Board Liaison

Motion to Adjourn:

Motion
Item
Item

Gilbert Smith
ona
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Memorandum Item 3A

onre d11g11gt tO, ZOZ1

'o Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr CPOB & OCPO Monthly Meeting with DPD Police Chief

CITY OF DALLAS

Every month CPOB Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. and OCPO Director McClary meet with
DPD Police Chief Eddie Garcia.

Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. will inform CPOB members what was discussed at the July r3,
zozr and August to, 2o2r meetings.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager

llPage



Memorandum Item 38

DArE: August IO,2O2|

ro: Members ofthe Community Police Oversight Board

sUBrECr: Update RIGHT NOW! Series

CITY OF DALLAS

OCPO will be launching a series of events to compliment the town halls & listening
sessions that each CPOB member is conducting.

The first two events will happen on August 18th at 7:00p.m. and August 24th at
7:00p.m. These listening sessions will focus on the City of Dallas FY22 budget.
OCPO is interested in learning what the Dallas community thinks about the public
safety budget, specifically re garding policing.

The listening sessions will be co-facilitated by CPOB Chairman Jesuorobo
Enobakhare, Jr. Together Director McClary and Chaiffnan Enobakhare, Jr. will
bring back what they learn from the Dallas community to City leaders and the
CPOB.

It is the hope that these listening sessions will not only reveal concerns from the
community but also ideas about how the community would like to see their money
spent on policing issues. The desire for all the RIGHT NOW! sessions is to bring
niw and innovative ideas to City leaders, DPD, community partners and other
stakeholders to improve policing in Dallas. Another key goal is to ensure that Dallas
is a city that not only embraces 21't century policing ideals but is actually engaged in
2l't century policing.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager



Memorandum Item 3C

onrr dggggt tO, ZOZ1

'o Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr Update on Complaint Data Including Council District

CITY OF DALLAS

At the June Bth CPOB meeting, Board member Okpa, II asked if the monthly complaint
statistics that OCPO provides the Board could include information about the council
district where the incident regarding the complaint took place.

OCPO Director told the Board that she would find out if that was possible and report back
to the Board at the August to,2o2L meeting.

During his July monthly meeting with Chief Garcia, Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. made a
formal request of the Chief to include council district data with complaint information.
During that meeting Chief Garcia told Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. that he would work with
his department to see if providing that information was possible.

Director McClary followed up with this request and met with IAD staff to understand if
and how this information could be provided to the CPOB and OCPO. It was a fruitful
conversation.

Director McClary asked if IAD could put the status of the request in memo form so it can
be shared with the Board. That memo is attached.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager
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Memorandum

DATE: August 3,2021

To; Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJECT: Complaints to include council district data

4a'
lrene Alanis
Major of Police

lnternal Affairs Division

Office of the Chief of Police

CITY OF DALLAS

The lAPro software does not kack any incident type by council district, nor does it have the capability

to track any incident type by geographical area, Currently the Department is working with Cl-

Technologies (lAPro) to complete an upgrade which will allow geographic tracking capability. After

the upgrade, lAPro software will still not have the capability to track an incident type by council

district.

Upon conclusion of the software upgrade, lnternal Affairs personnel will contact Cl-Technologies and

request that lAPro software be modified to include the tracking of incident types by council district, lt

is not known if Cl-Technologies will be able to fulfil this request, or what cost would be incurred. The

request to Cl-Technologies will be made in a timely manner after determining the upgrade process

to the Department's lAPro software was successfully implemented,

Please contact me if you have any questions.

"Our Product is Service"
Empathy I Elhics I Excellence I Equity



Memorandum Item 3D

onre d1gg5t1.Or 2p21-

to Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr Update on Review of DPD Protest Policies

CITY OF DALLAS

OCPO Director McClary was tasked with reviewing DPD's Protest Polices by the CPOB.

It was her desire to complete that project by the August ro, 2o2L CPOB meeting.
However, Director McClary needs more time.

This summer OCPO had its first law student working with the office, Joshua Brown who
is a zL from UNT School of Law. Working with Joshua, Director McClary, was able to
make significant progress on the review. However, there is still more work to be done.
Below are the steps that have been taken so far and next steps to complete the project:

1. There was a review of what OCPO could identifi' as the full scope of DPD's Protest
polices. In doing the review, OCPO learned that some of the policies are contained
in SOPs for various departments and could also possibly be in sections that may
not be obviously related to protest and/or crowd control. Director McClary has
requested that DPD provide her with the full scope of DPD protest polices.

2. OCPO also did another review of the DPD After Action report that was submitted
to City Council following the roo days of protests that took place in zozo. During
its second review of the report, OCPO identified at least 7 areas that it needs to
follow-up on with DPD.

For example:

As of September 8, zozo, the Dallas Police Department was still short 5oo body
worn cameras. This was to be remedied by the end of that year. Additionally, all
1,5oo Axon Body 2 cameras are to be swapped with the new and improved Axon
Body 3 cameras-these give officers less discretion regarding activation
functionality in critical situations. (g/Slzo Community Police Oversight Board
Meeting at z:55:r5).

Director McClary needs to find out from DPD if the Soo cameras were purchased
by the end of 2o2o. If not, Director McClary wants to know what the plan is to get
the additional cameras. Also, what is the plan and timeline for switching out the
t,Soo Axon Body 2 cameras for the Axon Body 3 cameras.

llPage



Director McClary recognizes that the reforms in the After Action Report where developed
under the previous administration of Chief Renee Hall, however, she wants to understand
what Chief Garcia's desires are regarding the recommended changes.

3. Director McClary also conducted research on 6 police departments across the
country to compare them to what DPD currently has regarding protest. The goal
is to compare and contrast with other police departments to see if there are changes
and/or additions Director McClary would like to make to DPD regarding its protest
policies. The cities were chosen for significance in the world of policing, size of the
department and/or because of the department's reputation for zt't century
policing practices. Director McClary would like to expand the list to a few more
cities to make sure she is getting an even more diverse pool of experience from
various police departments across the country. The police departments studies so
far are listedbelow:

o Minneapolis Police Department
o NewYork Police Department
. Chicago Police Department
o Houston Police Department
. San Jose Police Department
o Los Angeles Police Department

4. Director McClary also conducted research into some of the common reasons why
officers use force to see how that potentially impacts crowd control. TWo those
areas are:

o Mental health crisis
. Excited delirium

Director McClary also thinks that it is important to interview key staff of DPD that are in
charge of implementing protest like the Mobile Field Unit. Hearing from officers in the
field will be invaluable to making the protest polices come alive and illuminate what is on
the pages of the DPD General Orders. It is also important for Director McClary to see

training on crowd control and other tactics that DPD uses to handle protests. During the
next phase of this project Director McClary will work with DPD to explore these
possibilities.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager

2lPage



Memorandum Item 3E

onre [sgsst to, 2021 CITY OF DALLAS

.o Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr 
i$fABr:Jr"B 

Membership with National Association for civilian oversight of Law Enforcement

In June 2o2r, the CPOB became an official member of the National Association for Civilian
Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE). OCPO paid for a two-year organizational
membership for the Board. The membership is valid through June 3<r' 2tr23.

Board members will now be added to the NACOLE List Serve which has lots of
information regarding law enforcement oversight across the country. Currently Director
McClary forwards messages from the list serve to Board members.

Board members will now be able to directly take advantage of programs on the web and
in this region without the assistance of OCPO staff. Board members are also entitled to
membership discounts on various educational programs and the NACOLE Annual
Conference.

The CPOB will now be able to vote at the NACOLE Annual Meeting on various issues
including the election of the NACOLE Board members. This also allows members of the
CPOB toierve on NACOLE committees. The designated voting member of the board can
also run for the Board of Directors of NACOLE.

Director McClary has listed CPOB Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. as the designated voting
member for the CPOB. This means that he or his designee can vote at the NACOLE
Annual Meeting.

Attached are the following items:

L. Welcome letter from NACOLE
2. Copy of the Certificate of Membership (This will be kept on file at the OCPO office)

3. Current Bylaws for NACOLE (o9-25-zor9)

Director McClary encourages CPOB members to check out the NACOEL website at
r,r,r,vw.nacole.org to explore everything the organization has to offer.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager
llPage
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July 8,2O2L

Ms. Tonya McClary
Community Police Oversight Board

1500 Marilla St., 5CS

Dallas, TX 7520t

Dear Ms. McClary:

Welcome to the National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement! You are now a member

of the only organization representing civilian oversight practitioners, volunteers, policy makers and

scholars in the United States. Our primary mission is to advance and support civilian oversight

throughout the United States as a vital part of increased government accountability and transparency.

Your membership and contributions make it possible for NACOLE to continue its work in training,

scholarship, and outreach, and is valid through iVne 30, 2023.

Enclosed is a copy of your membership certificate and a copy of our current by-laws. I encourage you to

visit our website at W!U\ /.rclQ.!e.e{g to view additional information on upcoming events. Registration for

our ZO2]-Annual Conferences - both virtual and in-person - is open and we have other scheduled

training events to continue providing our members with ongoing education and resources.

Please watch for invitations to many exciting programs offered on the web and in your region. These

activities allow you to network with members, non-members, and other professionals with similar

knowledge and expertise. On behalf of the NACOLE Board of Directors, I invite you to participate in

these activities and to share your skills.

Among our ranks are individuals with considerable experience in meeting the challenges of oversight.

You may simply need to talk with someone one-on-one to address staffing challenges, or policy and

training issues. Our membership consists of a wide-range of policy analysts, investigators,

administrators, mediators and oversight and hearing review board members. They come from large,

complex organizations as well as one-person shops and they all have gained insight through experience

and by utilizing the training and support services of NACOLE.
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Our history is full of great leaders and pioneers in oversight and we invite new members to participate

actively - including in a leadership capacity. Visit our website or feel free to contact me to find out

more about leadership opportunities and how you can make our organization more dynamic and

vigorous. Additionally, be sure to follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and Linkedln and sign up for our

listserv, which shares oversight news from around the United States and world.

Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are questions that I may answer about the organization. I

can be reached at (3L7) 72t-8!33 during the day or by e-mailing me at staff@nacole.ore. Additionally,

please feel free to contact the co-chairs of our Membership Development and Engagement Committee

Ms. Nicolle Barton and Mr. Willie Bell at info(dnacole.ore.

We look forward to meeting you in person or virtually and working with you in the days and years to

come.

rm regards,

Karen U. Williams
Staff Assistant
NACOLE
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Communitg Police Ouersight Board
Dallas, Texas

Is an Organizational Member of the

National Association for Ciuilian
Ouersight of Law Enforcement

Susanl{utson
President

lFforence qin{fr
Secretary



BYLAWS OF'THE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR

CIVILIAN OVERSIGHT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
(NACOLE)
(0e-2s-201e)

ARTICLE I - NAME

The name of this corporation shall be the National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement.

It is established as a voluntary, tax-exempt, non-profit professional association fonned under the

sponsorship of interested persons for the purpose of advancing the cause of civilian oversight.

ARTICLE II - PURPOSES

Mission

The National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law's mission is to create a colnmunity of
support for independent, civilian oversight entities that seek to make locai law enforcement

agencies transparent, accountable, and responsible to the communities they serve, and to encourage

fuli racial, ethnic, gender, gender identity, gender expression, sexual orientation, religious, and

national origin representation and participation in this orgarization and the agencies overseen by its
members.
fRevised on912512019 at the Annual Meeting in Detroit, MI to be consistent with NACOLE's Mission, Vision, Goals, and Values

statement]

Notwithstandirlg any other provision of these articles, the corporation shall not carry on any other activities

not permitted to be carried on by a corporation exempt from U.S. Federal income tax under Section

501(cX3) of the hrtemal Revenue Code of 1954 or corresponding provisions of any future United States of
America Intemal Revenue Laws.

ARTICLE III - OFFICES

The National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement is incorporated under the laws of the

State of Maryland. The Board of Directors shall determine the principal office location and mailing

address.

ARTICLE TV. MEMBERSHIP

Membership in NACOLE is subject to individuals meeting the qualifications as described in ARTICLE IV,
Section A. Members shall be divided into three categories.

A. Categories of Membership

1



1. Regular members are defined as those persons:

o Who are not sworn law enforcement officers;

a

a

Who work for or constitute agencies which are established by legislative or

executive authority to investigate and/or review issues and complaints against law

enforcement; atd/or

Who have worked for and/or have constituted agencies, which are established by

legislative or executive authority to investigate and/or review complaints against law

enforcement.

a
J

. Who are mayors, county or municipalmanagers or who otherwise hold an executive

position or are on a board, council, commission or commiffee with authority to
-alirect, 

control, and/or oversee the activities and/or performance of the chief law

enforcement officer of a political subdivision.

2. Associate members are defined as any persons interested in the oversight of law

enforcement. Associate members shall be able to participate in all Association

activities including serving on committees, but are ineligible to vote or serve as

officers or members of the Board of Directors.

Organizational members are defined as agencies or boards who provide civilian

oversight of law enforcement by legislative or executive mandate. These agencies or

boards will receive one transferable regular (voting) membership. A11 agency or board

affiliate members are eligible to serve on committees, however election or

appointment to the Board of Directors shall be limited to the designated voting

rnember of the agency or board. Cities or other political subdivisions may obtain one

organrzational membership to cover all of the entities within it, which meet the

requirements for regular membership.

[Revised gl25l07 at the Annual Meeting in San Jose, CA to authorize non-U.S. agencies to become organizational

voting members]

[The Intent of the Bylaws is to authorize only one person per voting members]rip (organizational) to be elected to

and serve on the Board of Directors at the same time. Interpretation approved by the Board 10/8/08.]

[Revised lllll0g at the Annual Meeting in Austin, TX to clarify that no more than one person within an agency

holding an organizational membership ii eligible for appointment/election to the Board and further than any such

elected/appointed member must be the organizations designated voter.]

4. Life membership shall be granted to

(a) The Founding Members of NACOLE;
(b) Past Presidents after having honorably completed their full term of office;

2



(c) To any individual who has retained active regular membership for 20 continuous
years or who has 20 continuous years of service with an agency or board that has

held continuous Organizationmembership during that person's tenure; and

(d) To any individual who retires from police oversight activities and at the time of
retirement has retained active regular membership for 10 continuous years or who
retired from police oversight activities and at the time of retirement has 10

continuous years of service with an agency or board that has held continuous

O r ganizational memb ers hip durin g that p ers on' s tenure.
[Revised on9l25l07 at the Annual Meeting in San Jose, CA by adding language to provide for life
memberships.]

[This section is interpreted to authorize the granting of Life Memberships to individuals who retire after

completing ten or more years of service with an entity holding a continuous NACOLE Organizational

Membership during that person's tenure. Interpretation approved by the Board 12112107.1

[New language added at the Annual Meeting in Austin, TX, 11/1/09 to clariS the criteria for the awarding of
Life Memberships consistent with the above interpretation.]

fl-ife members shall be entitled to vote as a Life member and in addition, in cases where the Life Member has

been identified as an Organizational Designated Voter, the Life merrber shall be entitled to also vote in that

capacity. Interpretation approved by the Board 9lt9ll0l

5. Student members are defined as individuals currently enrolled either fullor part-time
in a college of university program in the area of criminology, criminal justice, law,
sociology, political science, public administration, journalism, or a related field and

who are interested in the oversight of law enforcement. Student members shall be

able to participate in all Association activities including serving on committees, but
are ineligible to vote or serve as offlcers or members of the Board of Directors.
[Revised on9l22l10 at the Annual Meeting in Seattle WA,9122/10 to provide for shrdent memberships]

B. Dues

All categories of members shall be required to pay the dues set for that level of membership

in order to retain that membership. The Board of Directors shall establish annual

membership dues for the period July 1 - June 30 for all membership categories.
[Revised on 11/1/09 at the Armual Meeting in Austin, TX to establish a specific membership period.]

C. Termination of Membership

A member may resign their membership at any time by submitting their resignation in
writing to the President or the Secretary of this Association. A member who has not paid

his/her dues by September I each year shall be dropped from the membership roster. Notice
of this provision shall be included in dues notices/invoices, which shall be mailed or emailed

to the last known postal service or email address of delinquent members at least 30 days

prior to terminating membership.
[Revised on 11/1/09 at *re Annual Meeting in Austin, TX to clariff procedure for terminating membership for non-payment

ofdues.l
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D. Voting

Only regular members according to ARTICLE fV, Section A, are eligible to vote on

Association business.

ARTICLE V. OFFICERS

The officers of the Association shall be an elected President, Vice President, and an appointed Secretary

and Treasurer. Only regular members in accordance with Article fV, Section A who have been a member

in good standing for one (1) year and have attended at least one (1) of the two previous national conferences

stratt Ue eligible for election or appointment as officers of the Association. Members standing for election

as president shall have been elected as members of the Board of Directors and shall have served in that

capacity for no less than nvo (2) years. Members standing for election as Vice-President shall have been

elected as members of the Board of Directors and shall have served in that capacity for no less than one (1)

year. Their duties shall be:
[Revised 10/3/18 at the Annual meeting in St. Petersburg, FL to provide continuify in leadership and experience with the Organization by

iequiring service on the Board ofDireciors ofno iess than two years to be eligible for election as President and no less than one year to be

eligible for election as Vice-President.l

A. President

The President shall be elected to the position by a vote of association members at the annual

conference and shall serve for a term of two years. The President shall not be eligible to be

elected to a consecutive term as President. The President shall be the presiding officer of the

Association and an ex-officio member of all committees; shall be available to consult with

the members on Association matters between meetings; shall appoint committees from time

to time; and shall generally represent

the interests of the Association with related associations, agencies, and orgarizations.

[Revised 9114111 at the Arurual Meeting in New Orleans LA by adding language to provide that the President

shall be eligible for reelection; however may be elected to serve for no more than three conseclttive ierms as

President.l

[Revised 10/3/i 8 at the Annual meeting in St. Petersburg, FL to provide that the President sha11 be elected for a

two-year term and shall not be eligible for re-election as President: however, shall be eligible to be elected o the

Board of Directors unless prohibited by Article M, Section C.]

B. Vice-President

The Vice-President shall be elected to the position by a vote of association members at the

annual conference and shall serve for a term of two (2) years. The Vice-President shall be

eligible for reelection. The duties of the Vice-President shall be to leam the duties and

activities of the presidency and functions of the Association, to fulfill the duties of the

President in the event of the President's absence or disability and to undertake any duties

assigned to himlher by the President.
fRevised 9l14l1l at the Annual Meeting in New Orleans, LA to change the title of President-Elect to Vice-

President and to provide that the Vice-President shall be eligible for reelection.l

[Revised 10/3/1 8 at the Arurual meeting in St. Petersburg, FL to provide for a lengthier two-year term for the

Vice-President and allow for reelection without limitation unless prohibited by Article M, Section C.l
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C. Secretary

The Secretary shall be appointed by a majority vote of the Board of Directors on an annual

basis. The Secretary shall be responsible for the minutes of meetings of the Association and

its Board of Directors as well as all non-fiscal records of the Association.

D. Treasurer

The Treasurer shall be appointed by a majority vote of the Board of Directors on an annual

basis. The Treasurer shali be responsible for the assets, funds, and fiscal records of the

Association.

E. Removal

The Board may, by a two-thirds (213) vote (8 members) remove the President, Vice
President, Secretary or Treasurer for cause. Prior to any such removal, at least three

members of the Board shail have filed a request in writing that the President or when the

proceedings involve the President, the Vice President, schedule such action at a regular or

special Board meeting. The President or when the proceedings involve the President, the

Vice President may at his or her discretion, approve or reject the request. If the President or

the Vice President approves the request, the person subject to removal shall be notified and

shall be provided an opportunity to address the Board prior to the vote. Any individual

removed from the position of President, Vice President, Secretary or Treasurer in
accordance with the provisions herein, may continue as a Board member, unless otherwise

removed in accordance with Article VI. Any such removal as authorized herein shall be

reported in writing to the membership within 30 days.

fRevised on9l25l07 at the Arurual Meeting in San Jose, CA to provide a procedure for the removai of officers.]

ARTICLE VI - BOARD OF DIRECTORS

A. Powers

Management of the Association shall be vested in the Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors shall be and is hereby fully authonzed to execute all powers of the Association

and its property; to establish rules and regulations proper or necessary for the transaction of
the business of the Association; and to estabiish objectives and determine policies with
relation to Association needs.

The Board of Directors may delegate to any person or committee any of the powers and

duties herein granted them as a Board of Directors. In making such appointments and

delegating such authority, the Board of Directors does not abrogate its responsibilities or

duties as set forth in these by-laws.
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B Composition

The Board of Directors shall consist of the following members:

President
Vice-President
Eight Members atLarge (including the Secretary and Treasurer who

are appointed by the Board).
Immediate Past President

C. Term of Office-And EligibilitY

Only regular members in accordance with Article fV, Section A who have been a member

in good standing for one (i) year, whose NACOLE dues are fully paid at the time that

he/she filed a declaration of intent to stand for election or appointment and who have

attended at least one (1) of the fwo previous national conferences shall be eligible for

election or appointment as Members of the Board of Directors of the Association.

[Language added at the Annual Meeting in Austin, TX, l1lll09 to clari$r that dues must be fully paid at the time of filing a

declaration of intent to seek election or indicating an interest in appointrnent to the Board of Directors.]

Officers and members of the Board of Directors shall be elected by the voting membership

at the arrnual meeting according to the procedures as described in Article MI of these by-

laws with the commencement of the term of office to take place during the annual

conference. Terms of office shall be staggered so that, as close as possible, one-third of the

Board, excluding the President, Vice-President and the Immediate Past Presiderrt, are

elected each year. No member of the Board of Directors shall be eligible to be elected to

serve more than three consecutive three-year terms or a total of 12 consecutive years on the

Board regardless of position.
[Action taken on gl27l00 at the Annual Conference, Lihue, Hawaii. Two candidates running for offtce were not present at

ihe conference, however delegates from their agencies were present which presented the question "...whether the Re9ttlar

Membership held by each Organizational Member can be 'split' to allow one person from the Organizational Membership to

run for offrce, and a second one to vote." The Executive Committee decided "Organizational Members hold one Regrrlar

Membership that cannot be split." This decision precluded conference delegates from Minneapolis and Syracuse from

voting sinci individuals from each of those agencies who were not present at the conference had declared themselves as

candidates for office, which required them to be the designated voting members.]

[Action taken at a Pre-Annual Meeting on 9l29lQ0 at the Annual Conference, Lihue, Hawaii. The Election Conmittee

informed those present of the following issue: "If an organization holds a NACOLE Organizational Membership and no

separate Regulai Membership for any of its representatives, can a representative of that organizational who is not present run

toi a NaCOlp office or eleition to the board and a representative of that organizational who is present still case a vote?"

The Board decided, "the one Regrlar Membership accorded to the Organizational Member could be used either to support

the election of the non-present representative or to permit the representative who is present to vote during the election. Two

Regular memberships would be required to permit the absent representative to stand for office and another representative to

vote during the elections."]

[The intent of the Bylawi is to authorize only one person per voting membership (organizational) to be elected to and

r"*r ott the Board of Directors at the same time. Interpretation approved by the Board 10/8/08.]

[Revised on 9l14lll atthe Annual Meeting in New Orleans, LA to provide that no person shall serve more than

12 consecutive years on the Board regardless ofposition.]

1.

2.

J.

4.
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D. Vacancies

Except in cases involving the tmmediate Past President or when the vacancy is created by
the election of a serving Board member as President or Vice President, the Board of
Directors shall fill vacancies occurring before the expiration of terms of office by
appointment of Association members to the Board. In the event the Immediate Past

President becomes incapacitated or specifically indicates his or her desire to discontinue fulI
and active participation as a Board member, the Board may appoint a former Past President,

a Founding member or a former Board member to serve in his or her stead. ln the event a

serving Board member is elected to the office of President or Vice President, any unexpired
term shall be filled by election in accordance with the provisions of Article VILC of these

Bylaws and the Election Rules. ln the event the members fail to nominate and elect a
member to filI any such vacancy at the Annual Meeting, the Board shall do so within sixty
(60) days. Persons so chosen shall serve until the expiration of the terms that they have been

designated to fill. This will not prohibit them from being eligible to serve additional fulI
terms as defined in Article VI, Section C.
fRevised at the Annual Meeting 9l22lI0 in Seattle, WA to provide authority and a process for the appointment of specified
members to serve on the Board in cases where the Immediate Past President becomes incapacitated or indicates his or her

unwillingness to serve.]

fRevised at the Annual Meeting 9/17/14 in Kansas City, MO to provide for the election of members to fill unexpired terms

of office on the Board created by the election of a Board member as President or Vice President.]

E. Duties

I

In accordance with the Board policy and priority guidelines established by the members of
the Association, the Board of Directors shail be responsible for the following:

Direction, coordination, and evaluation of the Association, including study of
alternative program possibilities and establishment of preferential ratings of such

alternatives to guide in the allotment of Association resources.

Creation of permanent and Ad Hoc national commiffees and task forces depending

on the policy and priorities of the total Association, definition of their functions, and

allocation of specific assignments.

Representation of the Association and maintenance of its relationship with other
organizations.

Finances of the Association including the rendering of an annual accounting to
members conceming sources and amount of income and nature and amount of
expenditures.

Membership policies and practices of the Association within the limits prescribed by
these by-laws.

2.

nJ

4

5
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6.

7

8

Selection and employment of staff assistance on a temporary or fuIl-time basis from

time to time as determined bY need.

personnel policies and practices of the Association within the limits prescribed by

these by-laws.

Provision at regular intervals for an evaluation and appraisal ofoperations in relation

to fulfillment of Association goals.

Review and resolution of intra-organtzational issues and problems.

All other business of the Association in the fulfillment of the Association's putposes.

9

10

F Meetings

The Board of Directors shall hold no fewer than one meeting in a given year, at such times

and places or by such procedures and processes as may be detennined by the President.

Reasonable notice of the time, place, and method of each meeting shall be given to each

member of the Board of Directors.

G. Absences

In the event a member of the Board of Directors is absent for ttree consecutive meetings

without good cause (as determined by the Board of Directors) there shall be sufficient

reason to fina that a vacancy exists in the terms of membership held by the member

involved.

H. Removal

The Board may, by two-thirds (213) vote (8 members), censure, suspend or expel any

member of the Board for cause. Prior to any such censure, suspension or expulsion, the

president shall appoint a Select Committee consisting of two Board members and one

NACOLE member at Iarge, who shall review the facts and circumstances of the case to

ascertain the suitability of such member to remain as a member of the Board. The Select

Committee shall make its recommendations to the Board within 30 days. The Board shall

schedule a hearing to provide the member an opporlunity to present mitigating information

if he/she chooses to do so. Following the hearing, which shall be held within 30 days from

the date on which the President receives the recomrnendation of the Select Committee

unless otherwise agreed by all parties, the Board at its next regular meeting, shall rule on the

recommendation of the Select Committee. The decision of the Board shall be final.

[New section added at the Annual Meeting in San Jose, CA gl25l07 to provide a procedure for the removal of Board

members.]

Quorum

A majority of the Board of Directors shall constitute a quonim for the transaction of all

8
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business.

ARTICLE VII. ELECTION PROCEDURES

A. Eligibility for Office

B. Election Committee

2. Duties

The duties of the Election Committee shall be:

The establishment of procedures, sudect to the approval of the Board of
Directors, to regulate and guide the nomination and balloting processes.

To receive declarations of candidates and pertinent background information
for each position in the regular election of Officers and Board of Directors as

stated in these by-laws.

U. The establishment of procedures, subject to the approval of the Board of
Directors, that defines a proxy vote for election purposes only, which shall
include:

1 Shall be in accordance with Article V of these by-laws.
lThe intent of the Bylaws is to authorize oniy one person per voting membership (organizational) to be

elected to and serve on the Board of Directors at the same time. Interpretation approved by the Board

10/8/08.1

1 Appointment of Committee

a. No less than six-months prior to the annual meeting, the President shali

appoint, an Election Committee.

b. The term of office of the Election Committee shall be one (1) year.

The Election Committee shall be solely responsible for conducting the

election of Officers and Board of Directors.
c.

a.

b.

1)

2)
3)

A proxy vote form,
Circumstances for casting a proxy vote.
How a proxy vote is to be cast and when.

I



Sixty (60) days prior to the election of Officers and Board of Directors, the

Chair of the Election Committee shall file with the
Board of Directors a progress report on the election and the candidates for
office.

The Election Committee shall be responsible for the distribution of ballots

and the general conduct of the election.

Upon completion of the ballot tally by the members of the Election

Committee, the Chair shall verify the tally and submit to the Secretary a

tabulation of ballots for each office of the organization.

Each candidate for office may appoint an observer to monitor the counting of
ballots.

The Chair shall announce to the membership at the arurual meeting those

candidates who have compiled the highest nurnber of votes for each office.

C. Elections

Elections shall be held through a secret ballot process, listing the names of the

persons nominated. The form of the ballot may be at the discretion of the Election

Committee. The ballot for elections of officers and Board of Directors shall become

final thirfy (30) days prior to the date established by the Board of Directors for the

purpose of election to office. The exception shall be nominations for office

submitted from the floor on the day of elections.

2. All regular members shall be entitled to vote in elections for Officers and Board of
Directors and shall not cast more than one vote per office providing that they have

been a regular/orgarizational member in good standing at least 30 days prior to the

election.

J

4.

Election of candidates to office shall be by the highest number of votes cast for any

one office.

The ballot for the Officers and Board of Directors shall consist of all names of
candidates seeking each office. The candidates receiving the highest number of
votes shall be elected to said offices.

ARTICLE VIII - ADDITIONAL COMMITTEES AND TASK FORCES

A. Committees and Task Forces may be created and abolished by the President with the

10

d.

e.

f.

ctb'
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advice and consent of the Board of Directors as necessary to plan and review the goals and purposes

of the Association. These Cornmiffees and Task Forces shall report to the Board of Directors and
shall, within budget authorizations, create their own sub-units as required to complete their assigned
tasks.

B. Committees and Task Forces may consist of members of the Board of Directors and any other
members of the Association. ln making appointments, the President shall give consideration to: (1)
special competence, (2) geographic distribution, and (3) continuity of experience, (4) term of
service, (5) membership recommendations, and (6) optimum use of Association resources.

ARTICLE D(. MEETINGS OF MEMBERS OF TIIE ASSOCIATION

A. Annual Meetings

The annual meeting of the members of the Association shall be held on a date atd at a

location each year as shall be determined by the Board of Directors.

Notice of Annual Meeting

Notices of the annual meeting of the members of the Association shall be in writing and
shall set forth the date, time and place thereof. Such notices of meetings shall be mailed or
caused to be mailed by the Secretary not fewer than sixty days before each meeting and

shall be addressed to each member of the Association at hislher address as it shall appear on

the records of the Association.

B. Special Meetings

Special meetings of the members of the Association may be called by the Board of Directors
or shall be called by the Secretary upon written request by two-thirds of the members of the

Association. Such special meetings shall be held on such dates andat such places as shall
be specified in the respective notices thereof.

Notice of Speciat Meetings

Notices of special meetings of the members of the Association shall be in writing and shall set forth
the date, time, and place thereof. Such notices of meetings shall be mailed or caused to be mailed
by the Secretary not less than twenty or more than forty days before each meeting. The notices of
meetings shall be addressed to each member of the Association at his/her address, as it shall appear
on the records of the Association.

C. Quorum

At any annual or special meeting of the members of the Association, a minimum of 10

voting members must be present in order to constitute a quorum for the transaction of
i1



business

D. Procedures

The President shall rule on all procedural matters not specificaliy covered in these byJaws and shall

be guided in this duty by Robert's Rules of Order Revised.

E. Voting

In voting on issues before the Association, each regular member, as defined in Article [V
Section A,Pafi 1, shall be entitled to one vote, and a majority vote of such regular

members present and voting on such matters shall be necessary for passage.

ARTICLE X. BUDGET AND FINANCE

The Board of Directors shall annually determine the budget of the Association and shall have overall

responsibility for the Association's financial affairs.

ARTICLE )il. SOURCES OF INCOME

The Association may receive income from both public and private sources including grants for special

purposes.

ARTICLE )ilI. AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS

These byJaws and any amendments or supplements thereto may be adopted, amended, altered,

supplemented or repealed by a majority vote of the voting membership present in person or by proxy at any

general meeting of the Association when due notice of a proposed by-law amendment has been given to the

general membership thirty days prior to the arurual or special meeting.

[Approved 10114198; revised 1l/03/02, Cambridge, MA; l2l13l05,Miami, FL;9125107, San Jose CA; 11/1/09 Austin, TX; 9i22li0 Seattle, WA;

and 9 I 14/ 1 1 New Orleans, LAI
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Memorandum Item 3F

oare [gg11gt 10, 2021

ro Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr OCPO WorkAnniversaries & Staffing

Current Staff:

CITY OF DALLAS

On August B,2o2t Special Investigator Kevin Williams and on August 4,2o2lComplaint
Intake Specialist Taylor Woods respectively, celebrated r year on the staffof the OCPO.

Having these two staff positions focused on investigations and complaints, has
significantly aided in bringing a level of service to the CPOB and the Dallas community
that was very needed when OCPO and the Board started operating in October of zorg
with only a temporary staffperson.

New Staffing:

OCPO will be hiring an Executive Assistant who will manage with the Director the day-
to-day administrative needs of the CPOB and OCPO. That person will also be trained to
become the new Board liaison for the CPOB.

Interviews for that position will take place the week of August z3rd.

Director McClary hopes that as OPCO grows, the quality of service to the CPOB and the
Dallas community will only become more enriched by the talent that the staff bring to
police oversight in Dallas.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager

llPage



Memorandum 4
June 2o2r-

onre [11g11stto,212t CITY OF DALLAS

ro Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr Office of Community Police Oversight June zzoz.tComplaint Report

Attached you will find the June monthly complaint statistical report from the Office of
Community Police Oversight (OCPO). This report provides a summation of the total
number of external complaints turned into the OCPO and IAD, the source of the
complaints, and the disposition of the complaints. Also attached is an external
complaint workflow process diagram and general definition document that defines

categories for no investigation which are listed as "No Investigation" on the monthly
reports.

Attached are also summaries of the complaints and inquires received by OCPO in June.

JuIy numbers haue already been reuieuted and u:ill be included in the Board packet as

a separate item.

Please do not hesitate to reach out should you have any questions or concerns.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager
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Office of Community Police Oversight Complaints
Item 4

June202l

Enclosed are the complaints received in the Office of Community Police Ovetsight fot the weeks

ofJune 1.,2027 toJune 30,2027.

The office opened in October 201.9 and has received 7,237 complaints and injuries as ofJune 30,

2027. There were 92 complatnts and inquiries received by the office in June of 2021. Below are

summades of those complaints and inquiries'

o Actual complaints against the Dallas Police Department. (35)

o Inquiries from individuals received through the complaint system thatare not actually

complaints against the Dallas Police Department. In those cases, individuals were

directed to the appropriate departments/agencies for services. This section also

documents civilians that contacted OCPO to follow-up on a complaint that was already

filed againstDPD. (57)

Complaints

6/1/2021,
8C2021-0517

Complainant stated that a DPD officet made a rude comment and said

sexual things under a video of her and her son on social media. This

case was revierved by IAD and OCPO and will be staf ing rvith the

lnterual A ffails Division.

6/2/2021
8C2021-0579

Complainant was very upset because she said she called 911 numerous

times and did not get an answer. Complainant stated when she finally

got someone one the phone, they told het to file a police report online.

This case rvas rer.iewed by IAD and OCPO and will be sent as a

Division Refenal to the Central Dir.ision.

6/3/2021,
8C2021-0516

Complaint stated she called 911 twice because someone was banging

on her door and no one responded to het call. DPD only responded to
a callhet neighbors put in. This case rvas Levierved by IAD and OCPO
and will be a No Investigation. This case was sent as an FYI to
Communications.

6/6/2021,
8C2021-0521

Complainant stated she witnessed two women being mistreated by a

DPD officet outside of a club. An officet threw one of the females

ovet his shoulder and held het by her butt. This case rvas revierved by

IAD and OCPO and rvill be stal,rng with the Intetnal Affails Division

6/9/2021,
8C2021-0544

Complainant stated she wanted two people to be arested for filing a

false lawsuit. This case was teviewed by IAD and OCPO and will be a

No Investigatron. This corrrplaint was not against a DPD Officer.

6/e/2021,
8C2021- 051.8

Complainant stated that he felt he was going to be retaliated against

this summer. This case was rer.iewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a

No Investigatron. Th,rs complaint rvas not against DPD officers'



Office of Community Police Oversight Complaints
Item 4

6/10/2021,
8C2021-0545

Complainant felt he was wrongfirlly anested after he ran out of gas and

fell asleep on the side of the road. This case rvas reviewed bf iAD and

OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. Thrs incident did not happen in
Dallas.

6/11/2021
8C2021-0543

Complainant stated while attending a wedding tehearsal he heard a

DPD officer laugh and talk about a case. The officer stated, "it's funny
to watch black people run around like ants when the police show up".
This case rvas revierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be staf ing 1vi1[

the Internal Affairs Division.

6/12/2021
EC2021-0549

Complainant stated he is unhappy with a DPD Sergeant and how he

handled his complaint that was sent as a division rcfenal. This case rvas

revierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. This case

was sent as an FYI to OCPO so thel'could follow-up rvith the

complainant.
6/14/2021,
8C2021,-0548

Complainant stated she was tobbed at the DART bus stop and DART
PD and DPD wouldn't do anything to help. This case rvas tevierved b)'

IAD and OCPO and rvill be a NO Investigation. This complaint can't

be handled b1'DPD. Complatnt rvas fotrvatded to DART
6/1.s/2021
8C2021,-0560

Complainant stated that DPD did an unwarranted seatch of his home
while he was away on vacation. This case was revierved b)' IAD and

OCPO and rvill be staf ing with the Internal Affan's Dir.ision.

6/ls/2021
8C2027-0561

Complainant stated that his neighbor is causing issues and harassing

him by sending electric waves thtough his home. This case rvas

reviewed b)' IAn and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. This case

was sent as a FYI to the fught Care Team.

6/1,6/2021
8C2021-0559

Complainant felt a DPD officet was ddving by her house and slowing
down to peak in her window to see her nude. Complainant feels her
neighbor teported her being nude often in ftont of het window and

felt that is the reason the officer is peaking in her windows. This case

rvas revier,ved by IAD and OCPO and will be sent as a No
InYestrga uon. It rvill be seflt as a FYI to the North West Division.

6/16/2021
8C2021-0558

Complainant stated that DPD officers helped het son's father take het
child on a day thatwasn't his visitation day. This case was reviewed b1'

IAD and OCPO and rvill be sent as a Division Refetral to the North
East Division.

6/17 /2021,
8C2021-0574

Complainant stated that his apartment is not up to code. His AC is
out, and he has bug issues. He stated the management won't do
anything about it. This case was revierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill
be a No Inrrestigation. This case was sent as an FYI to the North
Central Division and the Code Cornphance D

6/17 /2021
8C2021,-0577

Complainant stated that after she ended a "friends with benefi.ts"

relationship with a DPD officer he statted stalking her and having
othet officers follow her. This case was reviewed by IAD and OCPO
and will be staf ing rvith the Internal Affairs Division.
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6/1,8/2021,
8C2021,-0572

Complainant stated that DPD officets harassed het at het place of
business over 

^ 
S-month time period. They handcuff Hispanics to see

if they were US citizens and told the complainant she was not
following code regarding her bat. This case was ret'ierved by IAD and

OCPO and rvil1be staying with the Internal Affails Division.

6/18/2021,
8C2021,-0573

Complainant stated that when he was pulled over by a DPD officet he

was being rude and sarcastic. Complainant felt that instead of
deescalating the situation the officet made it wotse. This case rvas

reviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. This case

was cleared b1' Bsdlr Worn Cameta.

6/21/2021
8C2021,-0576

Complainant stated that he was pulled over by a DPD officer and

accused of having drugs. Complainant stated officer searched his car

fot drugs and tded to intimidate him. This case rvas ret'ierved by IAD
and OCPO and rvill be sent as a Division Referral to the Southeast

Division.
6/23/2021
8C2021,-0602

Complainant stated that a DPD setgeant continues to hatass him and

tries to do electric shock therapy. Complainant stated that this officer
is his cousin. This case rvas ret ieled b1' IAD and OCPO and rvill be a

No Inr.estigation. This person is not a DPD Officer.
6/24/2021
8C2021-0593

Complainant stated that he was assaulted in the stteet because of his

sexual orientation and when it was repotted to DPD they did not take

it seriously and made complainant feel he was unimportant. This case

rvas ter.iewed b1'IAD and OCPO and was sent as a Dir-ision Referral

to the Central Division.
6/2s/2021,
F,C2027-0608

Complainant stated that DPD officers did not take their case seriously

and even laughed and made jokes when she called for help. This case

was reviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be sent as a Division
Referral.

6/2s/2021
F,C2021-0605

Complainant stated that officet thteatened him and his family's life fot
trying to help his uncle. The officer told him that he would <<Fx*x him
up". This case was teviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be staf ing
with the Internal Affails Dir.ision.

6/2s/2021,
F,C2021-0606

Complainant stated that people ate ddving in the HOV lane on 30

East that do not met the qualifications. This case was revierved bv IAD
and OCPO and wtll be a No Investigatiou. There was no complaint
against DPD.

6/2s/2021
8C2021-0607

Complainant stated that a little boy was hit by a white man and was

only charged with having an expired ddvet's license. This case rvas

revierved by IAD and OCPO and rvas sent as a No Im'estigation. This
case was seflt as a FYI to Traffic.

6/27 /2021
8C2021,-0604

Complainant stated that she was pulled ovet fot not having a front
license plate but was scarred when multiple officers were called for
backup. This case rvas reviewed b1, l,\11 and OCPO and lvill be a

Division Refetral to the Notth East Dir.ision.
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6/27 /2021
EC2021,-0605

Complainant stated that DPD officet harassed her, came in to her

home an put her in hand cuffs and pulled her daughtet out of the

room with no shirt on and made het sit on the couch as an

intimidation tactic on her child's father who this officet is also

mistreating. This case rvas revierved by IAD and OCPO and will be

staying with the Intetnal Affan's Dh.ision.

6/28/2021
8C2021,-0601

Complainant called 911 to have officer come out so they can file a
report. The DPD officers did not listen to him and even atgued with
him when he was trylng to explain what happened. This case was

revierved by IAD and OCPO and will be a Division Referral to the

Central Division.
6/28/2021,
8C2021-0632

Complainant is afraid because she is being harassed by , gttl whom she

has a restraining otdet against. Complainant believes this young lady is

now a DPD officer and is using her job to find out infotmation about
her. This case was reviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No
Investigation. The person does not work for the Dallas PoLice

Department.

6/29/2021
8C2021-0631

Complainant was upset with DPD officers after she filed a restraining

ordet on a guy who brutally beat het and gzve him het address. The

person did not originally have her address. This case rvas reviewed b)'

IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. This case was sent as

an FYI to Famil1' Violence. Police Monitor does nol agtve with lhis nntp/ainl.

6/29 /2021,
8C2021-0630

Complainant stated that their family membet who is a DPD employee

withdrew a lot of money out of her account without her permission.
This case was teviewed bv IAD and OCPO and will be staf ing rvith
the Intetnal Affails Division.

6/2e /2021
8C2027-0628

Complainant was upset because he called 911 numerous times about
fueworks being ignited in his apartment complex and DPD did
nothing about it. This case was reviewed by IAD and OCPO and will
be sent a Dir.ision Refelral to the Northeast Division.

6/2e/2021
EC2021-0629

Complainant was very upset because DPD does not acknowledge his

paperwotk given to him by the govetnment that list he is disabled'
This case rvas ter.ierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No
Inr.estigation. This case was considered a duphcate case from
compiaints previous\' filed b1. the complainant

6/2e /2021,
F]C2021,-0627

Complainant stated that his neighbors zre formet DPD officers and

they constantly harass him. Complilnantalso stated that the neighbors

had fellow offi.cets harass him as well. This case was rer-iewed b1'IAD
and OCPO and Willbe a No Investigation. The neighbors ate not
currendl' emplol'ed bl, DPD

6/30/2021
8C2021-0625

Complainant stated that someone stole patio chairs off his patio' This
case was rer.ierved by IAD and OCPO and will be sent as a No
Investigation. There was no complaint articulated against a DPD
officer.
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Inquiries

6/30/2021
8C2021-0626

Complainant stated that DPD officet followed him and tded to use his

badge as an intimidation tactic. Officet told complainant "you side

swiped me and damaged my mototcycle" but was off duty at the time
of the accident. This case was ter.iewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be

stal/ing with the Internal Affairs Division.

6/1/2021 Individual saw a man scteaming in his car and getting out and yelling at

himself and she called to get him help. OCPO informed her to stay

away frorn his car but to call.977 to get him heip.

6/1/2021 Individual called OCPO to file a police repott. OCPO gave her the

non- emergency number and showed het how to file a complaint
online

6/1/2021, Sgt. called OCPO to investigate a bomb thteat at UT Southwestetn.

He had the wtong numbet. OCPO gave him the correct number he

was looking for.

6/1/2021 Individual called because she wanted to cancel a noise complaint that
she called in because the neighbors left their home. OCPO gave her

the non- emergency number so she could cancel the complaint.

6/2/2021, Follow-up: Indiuidual was unhappl witb how her case was handled and wannd tu

haae the board reuiew it. OCPO sent her a Citilian Reyiew Forru but we baae not

rueiued the forrz back as of tbe dan of this repox.

6/2/202r Individual sent OCPO videos to help with her complaint against

police.

6/2/2021 Individual wanted to file a police report. OCPO gave him the non -
emergency numbet to the police department and showed him how to

file a teport online.

6/2/2021 Individual said he was a witness in another complainant's case and

DPD refused to take his statement. OCPO is still waiting to receive his

complaint.

6/3/2021 Individual stated that DPD and SWAT held him hostage in his home

for 3 days and raped him. OCPO is still waiting for him to send in his

complaint fotm.

6/3/2021 Follow-up: Indiuidual submitted a complaint and wanted to know the outcome.

OCPO informed her tbat her case was a No Inaestigation becaase tbere were no

poliqt uiolations during the incident.

6/3/2021 Individual wanted to file a complaint against the Sheriffs Department.
OCPO informed het that she had to call the Sheriffs Depattment to

file that complaint. OCPO gave het their contact numbet as well'
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6/3/2021, Individual is upset because he bought a car from the Auto Pound
auction and now they aren't teleasing his vehicle to him. OCPO
informed he we couldn't do anything to help and advised him to go to
the Auto Pound location because it is very hard to reach them by
phone.

6/4/2021 Detective called OCPO to send his resume to Internal Affaits. OCPO
gave him the corect numbet to IAD.

6/4/2021 Individual called OCPO because he wanted to get a background check

done on his employees. OCPO tesearched the place that could help

him get background checks done and gave him the number.

6/4/2021, Individual wanted someone to close the gates to Atcadia Park because

drugs are being sold thete and a lot of violence is being caused in that
area. OCPO forwatded her concerns to the Parks and Recreatron

Department.
6/6/2021 Individual left her purse in \Walmat and someone stole her debit cards

and ID, so she wanted to file a police report. OCPO gave her the non

- emergency numbet and infotmed her she could also file a complaint
online.

6/7 /2021 Individual said she called the police on a shooting that happened neat

het and no one came out. This happened in Seagoville, so OCPO gave

het the numbet to Seagoville PD.

6/7 /2021 Individual was trying to find information on a telative that was being

transferred to Lew Steffett. OCPO gave her the number to Lew
Sterrett.

6/7 /2021 Follow-up: Indiuidual called to check on ber case that will be sent to the CPOBfor
reaiew. OCPO informed ber that her case will be rertiewed bit the Board in their

Aagusl meeling.

6/8/2021 OCPO prepped individual on logging in to the board meeting so he

can speak and hear his case being bdefed by the board.

6/e/2021 Individual called because he is installing an emergency 911 button at

his swimming pool and wanted to test it but didn't want 911 thinking it
was a teal emetgency. OCPO gave him the non-emergeficy numbet.

6/e/2021 Individual wanted to thank OCPO and CPOB fot briefing his case and

deciding to take another look into what happened.

6/10/2021, Individual is an insurance agent and wants to speak to the Department
of Transpottation. OCPO gave het the number to the that depafiment.

6/10/2021 Individual stated DPD wtote him a ticket fot apltce his car was not
patked. OCPO is still waiting fot them to send their complaint fotm
in.

6/10/2021 Individual wanted to request her fingetpdnts and wants a copy of het
cdminal background. OCPO gave her the numbet to get her
fingetpdnts done and gave her the number to the police department to
Eet a copy of het criminal background.
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6/11 /2021 Individual wanted to ask an offtcer questions about a neighbor who

keeps harassing her. OCPO gave her the non-emergency number to

speak with an officer.

6/11/2021, Individual wanted to file a police report on his car thatwas broken
into. OCPO gave him the number to the police depattment and also

advised him to file the police report online

6/11 /2021 Individual stated a DPD officer would not investigate het case because

it was a civil matter and she felt that it was not. OCPO is still waiting

on her complaint form.

6/11 /2021 Individual stated his cat was towed and when he called the police, they

never showed up to file a report. Complainant didn't want to fi-le a

complaint so OCPO gave him the non - emergency number to DPD
and also informed him he could file his online

6/1,1,/2021 Individual stated that when he walked into Fiesta to clock-in, an off-
duty police officer pulled his gun on him because he thought he was

breaking in. OCPO is still waiting fot his complaint fotm.

6/1,1, /2021 Individual stated that a teenage kid in het apartment complex
threatened to fape and kill het daughtet and she wanted to file a police
report. OCPO gave het the non - emergency number and told het to

fiTe a online. OCPO also that she called 911

6/11 /2021 Individual stated that she filled a police report and hasn't heard back

from anyone regatding it. OCPO gave her the non - emergency

number to DPD headquattets.

6/14/2021 Individuai stated DPD should create an alett that pings to your phone

every hout to remind parents to check the car for their kids during hot
surtuner and cold winters. OCPO thanked them for that idea and

forwarded the sugqestion to DPD
6/1,5/2021 Individual stated DPD wrote him a citation that is on his record and

he has proof that he was flot there. OCPO suggested that he take his

citation and proof to court to try to settle the situation.

6/ls/2021 Individual stated she sees an open window in the v^czflt home across

the sfteet fiom her and thinks homeless people are living in there.

OCPO suggested to either ca0,971, or 31'1, to report encampment in
the home.

6/16/2021 Individual stated that City of Dallas is a scam and DPD put a murder

on het. She also stated Kevin Felder and Dwayne Cataway ts

scamming her and she wants to file a complaint. OCPO is still waiting

for her complaint.
6/1,7 /2021 Individual wanted to file a complaint against the City of Dallas coutt

system. OCPO informed het that we only took complaints against City
of Dallas Police Officers andthat they could try to call Dallas County
ot the Court they want to complain about.

6/17 /2021 Individual stated that the Auto Theft Department isn't answedng, and

she wants to report het stolen car has been recovered. OCPO gave her

the non - emergency number to report that to an officer.
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6/17 /2021 Individual stated that he inherited money but the person on his birth
certificate is not him. OCPO gave him the number to the Ftaud Unit'

6/1,7 /2021 Individual called to get the number to Chief Gatcia's Office. OCPO
gave him the number to the Chiefs office.

6/1,9/2021 Individual called to report street racing in his area. OCPO infotmed
him that he could report this online or call the non - emergency

number.

6/21./2021 Individual stated that her background has an error of being arrested in
201,7 znd stated that is completeiy incorrect. OCPO informed het to
speak with someone at headquarters to see how she could get this issue

tesolved.

6/22/2021 Individual called to see how he can handle his citation. OCPO showed

him how to pull up his citation online and ways to handle it online at

the Dallas City Hall website.

6/24/2021 Individual wanted to sign up to speak for the next CPOB Board
meeting. OCPO informed her it won't be until August but assuted her

that she would be sent the information needed to speak.

6/2s/2021 Individual stated thata company in Dallas was scamming him. OCPO
gave him the number to the Fraud Unit.

6/27 /2021 Individual stated someone is selling stolen goods on the intetnet and

got an attitude when he questioned them about the products. OCPO
gave them the numbet to the Ftaud Unit.

6/27 /202'.1 Individual wanted to file a police report on a hotel man geL OCPO
informed him that we only took complaints against the City of Dallas

Police Depattment and gave him the non - emergency number to the
police department.

6/27 /2021 Follow Up: Indiuidual wanted tofnlbw up 0n a complaint tbat was sent in August

of 2020. OCPO looked up bis complaint and informed hin of the results.

6/2e /2021 Individual wanted to file a complaint against DPD because they ate

not taking het and her complaint serious. OCPO is still waiting fot her
to send in her complaint.

6/29/2021 Individual stated she couldn't frgure out how to file a police report
online. OCPO walked her through the process of how to file a police
report.

6/2e/2021 Individual wanted to file a complaint on an officet in the Gang Unit.
OCPO is stiil waiting to receive her complaint.

6/2e/2021 Individual stated she doesn't know how to file her police report.
OCPO gave her the non - emergency number to ask an officer who
she needed to send her police report to.

6/29 /2021 Individual called looking for the non - emergency numbet and said the
number she was calling was not in service. OCPO gave her the right
rron - emergency number.
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6/30/2021 Individual called OCPO because he got stabbed by his gidftiend and

didn't v/ant to call the police. OCPO informed him there was nothing
we could do to help, and he needed to call911.

6/30/2021, Follow Up: Indiuidual calkd to get the status of her complaint shefilled with oar

ffica OCPO inforrued her that the complaint was sent as a Diuision Refenal.



Memorandum 4
July 2o2t

onre [sg11stto,2o2r CITY OF DALLAS

ro Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

suBJEcr Office of Community roHce Oversight July 2o2L Complaint Report

Attached you will find the July monthly complaint statistical report from the Office of
Community Police Oversight (OCPO). This report provides a summation of the total
number of external complaints turned into the OCPO and IAD, the source of the
complaints, and the disposition of the complaints. Also attached is the external
complaint workflow process diagram and general definition document that defines

categories for no investigation which are listed as "No Investigation" on the monthly
reports.

Attached are also summaries of the complaints and inquires received by OCPO in July.

The external complaints for August are in the review process and will be provided once

this information has been completed.

Please do not hesitate to reach out should you have any questions or concerns.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager
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Enclosed are the complaints received in the Office of Community Police Oversight for the weeks

ofJuly 1.,2027 toJuly 37,2027.

The office openedin October 2079 andhas received7,352 complaints andinquiries as ofJuly

31 , 2027 . There were 1 1 5 complaints and inquiries teceived by the office i" J"ly of 2021' . Below

ate summaties of those complaints and inquiries.

o Actual complaints against the Dallas Police Department. (64)

o Inquiries from individuals received through the complaint system thatare not actually

complaints against the Dallas Police Department. In those cases, individuals wete

directed to the appropriate departments/agencies fot services. This section also

documents civilians that contacted OCPO to follow-up on a complaint that was already

filed againstDPD. (51)

Complaints

7 /s/2021,
8C2021-0642

Complainant stated that DPD detective gave out the wrong
infotmation on ex-DPD officet Bryan Riser's case on pupose. This

case was ter.iewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation.
This case was sent as an FYI to the Public Integriq'Unit.

7 /6/2021
8C2027-0655

Complainant stated DPD offrcers came in his home and disrespected

and tased his mom. He stated in the process DPD officer knocked his

body camen off. This case rvas Leviewed by IAD and OCPO and will
be a No Investigation. This case was cleared by Bodl' Wotn Camera.

Police A4onitor McClary disapvet with this deision.

7 /6/2021
8C2021-0655

Complainant stated she was illegally tased in her home and

disrespected by police officers after calling them to her help. This case

rvas rer.ierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Investigation. This
case was cleared by Body Worn Camera, Police ALonitor A4tClag, disagreet

witlt thi: deciion.

7 /6/2021
8C2021,-0656

Complainant stated that Amazon truck is patked in the way and other
community membets can't getpass. This case was reviewed b,v iAD
and OCPO and will be a No Investigation. This was not a DPD issue.

7 /e /2021
8C2021-0668

Complainant state DPD told her grandchild's mothet where she was

located. This resulted in the mothet showing ap ata patk to take the

child away from the complainant. This case was teviewed by IAD and

OCPO and will be a No Investigation. Thete was no Policl' Violation.
Po/in Monitor A4'Clary Disagvu with this dedsion.
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7 /11/2021
8C2021,-0666

Complainant resubmitted his complaint because he did not have the

offi.cets name right in the fust complaint when he was harassed by

DPD officets. This case was revierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be

a No Inr.estigation. This complaint is a duplicate of the original
cornplarnt frled

7 /1,2/2021
8C2021-0697

Complainant stated that DPD closed a ticket he opened regatding an

illegally parked vehicle but did nothing to resolve the ticket and is very

disappointed. This case was reviewed b1r tflp and OCPO and will be a

No Investiqation. This case was sent as an FYI to Central Division'

7 /1s/2021
EC2021-0654

Complainant stated DPD was not helpful and continued to give him
false information when he tried to file a police report on a woman that

attacked him irl on7 /77. Complainant also stated DPD officer said he

was lying about the incident. This case was revierved b)' IAD and

OCPO and rvill be a No Investiga tjon. Therc was no Policy Yiolation

7 /18/2021
8C2021-0700

Complainant reached out to OCPO because the music at the bar down

the steet from her is to loud and it affects het and the other neighbots

at night. This case rvas tevierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No
Investigation. This Case was sent as an FYI to the North Central

Division.
7 /18/2021
8C2021- 0702

Complainant stated she is a person of interest in a DPD case and she

wanted to clear her name so DPD could stop following het. Tl-ris case

was rer.iewed by IAD and OCPO and wtll be a No Investigatron.

7 /1,9 /2021,
EC2021-0707

Complainant stated DPD tried to intimidate her African Amedcan son

and didn't believe him when he said he was hit by a Hispanic man

driving in his apartment complex. Complainant's son was arested by

DPD because she felt DPD took the Hispanic drivers' side. This case

rvas reviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill b e a No Inr.estigation. llhis

case is considered Guilt or Innocence and must be settled in coutt'

7 /1e /2021,
8C2021-0702

Complainant said she saw a DPD officer affest a Hispanic male fot
selling apparcl and threw the Mexican Flag to the ground and stated,

"we live in America". This case was revierved by IAD and OCPO and

rvill be a No Invesugation. IAD needs more information to thoroughly
reliew the complaint

7 /19/2021,
EC2021,-0709

Complainant stated that DPD officets come to his city evety yeat and

party for days causing ptoblems in their community and ate very

disruptive. This case rvas reviewed b1' IAD and oCPO and will be sent

as a Division Refettal to the Narcotics Division.

7 /1e /2021,
8C2021,-0720

Complainant felt DPD officer were rude to him because of the
conversation that officer had with anothet cittzen before him. This

case was reviewed by IAD and OCPO and will be sent as Division
Referral to the Frnancial Cdmes Division.

7 /20/2021
8C2021-0724

Complainant stated DPD setgeant put people in his assistant living
home to harass him. This case was reviewed by IAD and OCPO and

rvill be a No Investrgation. There was no Policl' Violation.
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7 /20/2021x20
8C2021-0698

Complainant stated that DPD constantly hatasses him while he while
is at the VA Hospital. This case was tevierved by IAD and OCPO and

rvill be a No Im'estigation. There was no Policy Violauon.

7 /20/2021
8C2021-0726

Complainant felt DPD did not propetly investigate her case. She stated

she had to call numerous times to get someone out to help her and

when DPD did 
^rrlve 

they passed her vehicle whete she was taking
refuge. This case was tevierved by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No
Investiqation. This case was cleared by Body Worn Camera.

7 /21/2021,
8C2027-0722

Complainant stated Hispanic DPD officer did not believe him when

he was telling the officer about his accident. Complainant also stated

that the officer statted speaking Spanish to the other patty in the

accident and feels the officet shouldn't have done that "because we are

in Amedca". This case was revierved by iAD and OCPO and rvill be a

No Investigation. The case rvas cleared b1' Bsdl' Worn Camera.

7 /21,/2021
8C2027-0723

Complainant stated her coin purse and ID wete stolen while she was in
her cat. 'I"his case was rer.iewed by IAD and OCPO and rvtll be a No
Inr.estigation. This case is not against DPD.

7 /21 /2021
8C2021- 0779

Complainant stated that the construction crew in his neighbothood is

bteaking the noise ordinance. This case rvas teviewed b1' IAD and

OCPO and rvtll be a No Investigation. This case rvill be sent as an FYI
to the Code Cornpliancc Deparuneut

7 /22/2021
8C2021-0725

Complainant wanted to file a noise complaint against her dad. T'his

case was rer.iewed by IAD and OCPO and will be a No Investigation.
This case was sent as an FYI to the Southvest Division.

7 /24/2021
8C2021-0727

Complainant stated there is speed tacing on Forest Lane. This case was

reviewed by IAD and OCPO and rvill be a No Inr.estigation' This
complaint is not against DPD.

7 /26/2021. x16
8C2021-0750

Complainant sent multiple complaints on how DPD was harassing

him while he was in the VA Hospital. Tlirs case was reviewed b1' IAD
and OCPO and will be a No Inr.estigation. DPD was not present

durins the rncidents.

7 /27 /2021, Complainant stated het and her husband where involved in a high-
speed chase and wete struck by officet when they finally stopped'

Complainant also stated that DPD allowed het vehicle to be sold in a
car auction. This Case is still currentl)r being reviewed b1' IAD and

OCPO.

7 /2e /2021
8C2021-0760

Complainant stated DPD officer hatasses him every time he sees him.
Complainant also stated that he even witnessed the officet turn is body

c mera off before approaching the complatnant. 'Ihis case r.vas

reviewed by IAD and OCPO and wrll be a No Investigation' Mote
info is needed for this casc.

7 /2e/2021
8C2021-0756

Complainant stated DPD started hatassing him after he started a

petition about the police department. This Case was revietved by IAD
and OCPO and rvill be sent as a Dir.ision Referral to Faciliq'
Management.
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Inquiries

7 /30/2021
8C2021- 0757

Complainant stated DPD officets did not arrest the person who
physically abused him after getting in a car accident. This Case rvas

revierved by IAD and OCPO and will be a No Investigation. This case

rvas cleared by Body Worn Camera. Police A4onitor MtClagt disagzes with

this decision.

7 /1/2021 Follow Up: Indiaidual called OCPO to cbeck on the status of ber complaint that

was preuiousl1 subnitted. OCPO infonned her that ber cav was sent as a Diuision

Referal to the South East Diuision.

7 /s/2021 Individual emailed OCPO and stated that they found bullets at theit
front doot. OCPO informed him to call and report this to 977 and to
not touch the bullets.

7 /s/2021, Individual called OCPO to get information on an expungemeflt expo
that was supposed to be taking place in Dallas. OCPO infotmed he we
didn't hzve any information about this event and gave him the numbet
to the police deDaftrnent.

7 /6/2021 Follow-up: Indiuidual stated he was unhEpl aith how his case was handled and

wants OCPO to do an independent inuestigation. OCPO sends the indiuidual a

C o np I ai n t Re uie w F o rzt.

7 /6/2021 Follow Up: Indiuidual called about a complaint he preuiouill sabmitted. OCPO

informed hin of how his open cases where being handkd that he recentljt subrnitted.

7 /6/2021 Individual stated while in the hospital a police officer told him that he
would shoot him between the eyes. Individual is scared to file a

complaint because he is on ptobation and fears retaliation.

7 /7 /2021 Individual stated that during a tafftc stop an officer tried to intimidate
him and he wanted to file a complaint. OCPO is still waiting for this
complaint.

7 /7 /2021 Individual called OCPO because a sanitation truck has been
abandoned and is blocking the alley. OCPO gave them the number to
the Sanitation Department to call the driver of that truck.

7 /7 /2021 Individual wants to file a complaint against an officer but only wants to
speak to a Spanish speaker. OCPO gave her the number to Intetnal
Affairs to speak to someone in Spanish.

7 /7 /2021 Individual called OCPO and asked for the numbet to the Mayor's
Office. OCPO looked up the numbet and gave it to her.

7 /8/2021 Fo//ow-up: Indiuidual needed help submiaing his reuiewform to OCPO. OCPO

tried tofnd wayfor him to submit his ComplaintReuiew Form.

7 /8/2021 Individual called OCPO and stated Parking Enforcement wrote his

mother a parking ticket and wtote on her car with chalk. OCPO
teached out to Parking Enfotcement and gave them the individuals
complaint.
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7 /1,2/2021, Individual wanted to file a noise complaint. OCPO gave her the non -
emergency number and showed her how to file a complaint online.

7 /1,2/2021 Individual wanted OCPO to send her a complaint form because she
felt she was done wrong by DPD. OCPO sent her a complaint form
and we are still waiting for her to teturn it.

7 /12/2021 Individual calied and wanted to know if its legal to play an instrument
on the staeet. OCPO did not know the answer and gave him the non-
emergency the number to DPD to ask an officer.

7 /1,3/2021 Fo//ow-up: Indiyidual enailed OPCO to inform the ffice about wh1 thel
subnitted a new complaint-form. OCPO tbanked him and irforned hin his cases

would be uetted soon.

7 /1,3/2021 Individual wanted to know who he could talk to about his case and
wanted to know who the detective is over his case. OCPO gave him
the non - emefgency number to find the detective over his case.

7 /14/2021 Individual wanted to know where to register as a sex offender. OCPO
looked up the correct number he was supposed to call.

7 /1,4/2021 Individual called to send aletter to the Chief of Police. OCPO gave
him the number to the Chiefs Office.

7 /15/2021 Individual wanted a copy of the complaint she filled out a couple
montls back. OCPO informed her she sent the complaint through
email and told her the date to go back to so she could find the
complaint.

7 /1s/2021, Individual wanted to file a complaint and stated her child's father is

running a sweat shop in anothet country and that he is a police officer.
OCPO sent her a complaint form but never received it back.

7 /1s/2021 Individual called from another state saFng they have a young teen
thteatening to commit suicide and discovered that he was reported
missing in Dallas. OCPO tried to reach out to the Missing Persons &
Youth Division and tded to help as much as possible.

7 /1s/2021 Individual wants to file a theft report. OCPO gave him the non -
emergency number to the police department and told him how to ftle a
complaint online.

7 /1,/2021 Individual called the police on her neighbor who used to be former
police officers. The police told the individual that she better not call
back unless someone is dead or there is an emergency. OCPO sent her
a complaint form and hasn't received it a back.

7 /15/2021 Individual wanted to fi.le a complaint against 3 officers. OCPO sent
her a complaint form and never received it back.

7 /1,5/2021 Individual wanted to file a complaint and wanted to remain
aflonymous. OCPO told him where the complaint form could be
found because he didn't want one to be sent to him. We never received
the form back.
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7 /1,6/2021, Individual has a video of the cat accident that has been on the news

OCPO informed her to call the police and let them know what she

has.

7 /le /2021 Individual said a young man hit her while she was walking to work, and
she wants to file a police report. OCPO told her how to file a police
report online.

7 /le /2021 Commendation: Indiuidual wanted to thank a DPD Sergeantfor helping hin and
his wife get their COWD shot. OCPO sent this commendation to the Chief of
Police Ofice.

7 /1e /2021 Individual wanted to find the detective over his case. OCPO gave him
the non- emergency number to the police department.

7 /1,9/2021 Individual sent OCPO an email about antdea he had to have an alert
in everyone's phone to remind them to check their car for theit kids.
OCPO thanked them for this idea and sent it to DPD.

7 /20/2021 Individual was told by DPD to fi.le a police report online and she

doesn't know how to find it. OCPO walked her through how to file a
police report online.

7 /20/2021 Individual stated he wanted to talk to someone ftom the police
department and argued that OCPO staff wete police officers and that
OCPO was pointless. FIe hung up after that.

7 /20/2021 Individual called OCPO ftom31,7 to see if we had a24-hov line and
if not, how long we stayed open. OCPO answeted the questions he
had.

7 /20/2021 Individual called to see if it was ok fot an officet to say that he didn't
need to speak Spanish because we were in America. OCPO asked if he

wanted to file a complaint against the officer but the individual said no.

7 /20/2021 Individual called to see who she could talk to about being scammed.

OCPO Eave her the numbet to the Ftaud Unit.
7 /21/2021 Individual called to check on the 36 complaints he sent to OCPO

about DPD officers puttiflg cameras in his undet\rle^r drawet. OCPO
informed him that thete wete no DPD police stationed to work at the
VA. Hospital.

7 /22/2021 Follow-up: Indfuidual aanted to check on bis complaint wbere he got pulled ouer at
gun point because he license plate came back stolen. Indiuidual wanted to make sure

it neuer bappened again. OCPO worked witb IAD and gaue him inforrnation on

how to fix the situation so it neuer habbens apain.

7 /22/2021, Individual came to Dallas and got in an incident and is trying to find
the police report but doesn't know any information about her police
teport. OCPO gave her the non * emergency numbet so she could
find her Dolice reDort.

7 /22/2021 Individual wanted to find the officer that helped him fill out his police
report. OCPO gave him the number to the substation he was at when
he filled out the police report.
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7 /23/2021 Individual wanted the number to the City Manager's Offi.ce. OCPO
gave him the number to the CiryManager's Offi.ce.

7 /23/2021 Individual said he is 82 years old and wants the number to the Sex
Offender Unit because no one has come to check on him. OCPO
looked up the number znd gave it to him.

7 /24/2021 Individual said someone is using her social secutity number without
het permission. OCPO gave her the number to the Fraud Unit.

7 /27 /2021 Individual wanted to file a report regarding his car accident. OCPO
showed him how to file a complaint online.

7 /27 /2021 Individual wanted to follow up olt a complaint she sent back in 2018.
OCPO gave her the number to call IAD because it was so long ago.

7 /28/2021 Individual called asking for help filing a police report. OCPO gave
him the non - emergency number so he could file a police report.
Also showed him how he could file it online.

7 /28/2021 Individual called asking for help filing a police report. OCPO gave
him the non - emergency number so he could file a police report.
Also showed him how he could file it online.

7 /29 /2021, Individual called to say that OCPO is moving society in the wrong
direction.



Memorandum Item 5

onre dsgsst 10, 2o2t CITY OF DALLAS

'o Members of the Community Police Oversight Board

"The Euolution and Growth of Ciuilian Ouersight: Key Principles and Practicesfor Effectiueness and
suBJEcr 

sustainabi/ffy", NACOLE Report

Board Chairman Enobakhare, Jr. has asked Director McClary to develop a series of "mini
trainings" for the Board that can be a segment of the Board's monthly meeting agenda.

For the month of August, Director McClary will lead the Board through the findings of a
report issued by NACOLE on July tS,2o2t detailing a set of evidence-based practices to
ensure oversight of law enforcement is effective and sustainable.

Below are excerpts from the NACOLE press release describing the report:

Today, the National Association for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE)
released a first-of-its-kind report detailing a set of evidence-based practices to ensure
oversight of law enforcement is effective and sustainable. In the midst of a national
movement for police accountability, transparency, and systemic reform, NACOLE's
report, Ciuilian Ouersight of Laut Enforcement: Report onthe State of the Field and
Effictiue Ouersight Practices,will serve as a critical resource for communities across the
nation considering establishing or strengthening civilian oversight of police, jails, and
prisons.

Funded by a zo16 grant from the U.S. Department of Justice, NACOLE's
groundbreaking study examines the history and evolution of civilian oversight in the
United States, describes different models of oversight agencies, focusing in particular on
agencies in nine cities (Atlanta, GA; Cambridge, MA; Denver, CO; Indianapolis, IN; Los
Angeles, CA; Miami, FL; New Orleans, LA; Philadelphia, PA; and Washington, DC), and
provides recommendations for developing, implementing, and improving civilian
oversight entities. Access to all associated reports can be found at
rn"vr,"w.NACOlE.org/recent reports. The grant also funded the creation of a
comprehensive database of United States civilian oversight agencies, available online at

LE AD

NACOLE President Susan Hutson said, "By detailing what works and what does not, this
report will lead to development of more effective civilian oversight agencies. It provides
guidance to community members,law enforcement, elected officials, and others seeking
to establish or strengthen civilian oversight mechanisms, which are essential to the task
of building public trust in law enforcement."

llPage



Key recommendations for effective oversight agencies include:
. Politicalindependence
. Clearh defined and sufficient authority and jurisdiction
. Adequate funding, staffing, and operational resources
. Unfettered access to law enforcement records
. Mandated cooperation of law enforcement personnel
. Required reporting to bring transparency to complaint, investigative, and

disciplinary processes and operations of both civilian oversight and law
enforcement agencies

. Inclusion of diverse stakeholders throughout the process of creating or
strengthening civilian oversight agencies

Attached is a copy of the Executive Summary of the report.

Tonya McClary
OCPO Director

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager

2lPage
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Executive Summary
ln the 2010s, viral videos of seemingly routine police encounters depicting tragedy have sent shockwaves
I
Itf,rorql, both communities and law enforcement agencies across the country setting off a nationalt"
lconversation on the relationship communities have with law enforcement. At the national level, these

encounters have coincided with reduced public confidence in American policing,l particularly among

youth and minority populations.2While low levels of trust have existed in certain communities throughout

history the most recent wave of high-profile incidents has prompted widespread calls to meaningfully

address issues of community concern, such as officer-involved shootings and excessive force, discrimina-

tory policing, aggressive crime fighting strategies, and accountability for misconduct. Across the nation,

law enforcement leaders, academics, and government officials have seemingly reached a consensus that

addressing such issues with a focus on public trust and legitimacy are integral to fair and effective public

safety in an increasingly diverse nation.

The response by governments, law enforcement executives, community groups, and technical advisors

to the challenge of mending police-community relations has been significant. In the aftermath of unrest

in Ferguson, Missouri, and elsewhere, then President Barack Obama established the Task Force on 2lst

Century Policing to identify policing practices that promote public safety and build community trust in law

enforcement.3 The Final Report of the President's Task Force on 2lst Century Policing, published in May 2015,

offered several recommendations, including many relating to public trust, procedural justice, and legiti'

macy; accountability and tansparency; community policing efforts; and the inclusion of community mem'

bers in poticy development, training programsr and review of force incidents.

In addition, the task force's report recommended that civilian oversight of law enforcement be established in

accordance with the needs of the community and with input from local law enforcement stakeholders.4 Civil'

ian oversight of law enforcement can contribute significantly to the implementation and institutionalization

of many o{ the task force's recommendations and further the development of public trust, legitimacy, cooper'

ation, and collaboration necessary to improve police-community relations and enhance public safety.

At its core, civilian oversight can be broadly defined as the independent, external, and ongoing review

of a law enforcement agency and its operations by individuals outside of the law enforcement agency

being overseen. Civilian oversight may entail, but is not limited to, the independent investigation of

1. Gallup, "ln U.S., Conlidence in Police Lowest in 22 Years."

2, Gallup, "Confidence in Police Back at Historical Average."

3, President's Task Force on 21st Century Policing, Final Report,l.

4. President's Task Force on 21st Century Policing, Final Report,26.
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complaints alleging officer misconduct, auditing or monitoring various aspects of the overseen law enforce-

ment agency, analyzing patterns or trends in activity, issuing public reports, and issuing recommendations

on discipline, training, policies, and procedures. Taken together, these functions can promote greater law

enforcement accountability, increased transparency, positive organizational change, and improved respon-

siveness to community needs and concerns.

By acting as an independent and neutral body reviewing the work of the law enforcement agency and

its sworn staff, civilian oversight of law enforcement offers a unique element of legitimacy that internal

accountability and review mechanisms simply cannot. Similarly, a civilian oversight agency's impartiality,

neutrality, and adherence to findings of fact can alleviate officer skepticism in internal systems and bolster

procedural fairness within the law enforcement agency as a whole.

The organizational structure and authority of civilian oversight agencies in the United States varies widely.

While civilian oversight agencies can be broadly categorized into review-foased, investigation-focused, or auditorl

monitor-focused models, no two oversight agencies are identical. Bffective civilian oversight systems will reflect

the particular needs of their local partners and incorporate feedback from community members, law enforce-

ment and their unions, and government stakeholders in order to achieve the most sustainable and appropri-

ate structure. As the field of civilian oversight grows in sophistication, cities are frequently combining various

aspects of traditional oversight models to produce hybrid forms best suited for their local context.

As a whole, this report, the nine case studies, and the online toolkit are part of NACOLE'S work to expand,

improve, and assist civilian oversight of law enforcement efforts throughout the country. This work pro-

vides comprehensive guidance for oversight practitioners, law enforcement, community organizations, and

local officials to further develop effective civilian oversight. Additional research, guidance, and understand-

ing will be necessary as the field of oversight continues to evolve and grow.



Introd u ction
n 2016, the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS

Office) awarded a Community Policing Development (CPD) grant to the NationalAssociation for Civil-

ian Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE). NACOLE sought to provide comprehensive guidance

on civilian oversight for oversight practitioners, law enforcement, community organizations, and local

officials in order to further develop effective civilian oversight throughout the United States. With sup-

port and funding from the COPS Office, NACOLE has developed nine in-depth case studies of civilian

oversight agencies throughout the United States; a searchable, online database of civilian oversight

agencies and their characteristics; and a report on the state of the field and effective practices'

Research methodology

In determining the most relevant trends and developments in contemporary civilian oversight, the authors

considered the history of civilian oversight, the evolution of oversight models in the United States, and sev'

eral other primary and secondary sources, including the following:

r Academic articles, books, and industry publications

o NACOLE's nine case studies of civilian oversight agencies

. NACOLE's report Civitian Oversight of Law Enforcement: Assessing the Evidence, published in 2016, with sup'

port from the DOJ Office of Justice Programs (OJP)5

. Newspaper and periodical articles pertaining to civilian oversight of law enforcement, law enforcement

and criminal justice reform, and law enforcement accountability

e Oversight agency reports, data, and other materials

o Discussions with oversight practitioners and stakeholders in various jurisdictions

Data collection and analysis

Researchers have documented the absence of comprehensive and systematic data on civilian oversight of

law enforcement.6 Such data could produce insight regarding how civilian oversight functions and lay the

groundwork for developing a robust framework for evaluating its impact and performance. With this

5, De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian lversight af Law Enforcemenl: Assessing the Evidenc*.

6, Prenzldr and Lewis, "Performance lndicators for Police Oversight Agencies;" Alpert et al., "Citizen 0versight in the United States and Can'

ada;" De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian ?versight of Law Enfarcementr Assossing the Evidence.
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in mind, NACOTE has embarked on two attempts to gather comprehensive data on civilian oversight in

the United States. This work draws heavily from two initiatives: the NACOLEIOJP survey of 2016 and the

COAD survey beginning in 20I7.

NACOLE / OJP survey (20 1 6)

NACOLE's repon Civitian Oversight of Law Enforcement: Assessing the Evidence drew insights from data gathered

by an electronic survey completed by 97 civilian oversight agencies.T This survey captured agency organiza-

tional information as well as information pertaining oversight directors' attitudes toward and perceptions of

their agencies.

Civilian Oversight Agenqt Directory GOAD) survey (2017-present)

NACOLE's Civilian aversight Agency Directory survey was developed, with support from the COPS Office as

part of this research grant, to provide oversight practitioners, researchers, and community members with

a comprehensive and up-to-date database of civilian oversight agencies, Since 2017, NACOLE has issued

survey questions to capture additional information on oversight agency authority, functions, processes,

resources, and enabling legislation.

The COAD is an ongoing survey that will be updated regularly. The database includes a front'end interface

that permits users to filter, search, and sort through the 69 organizational variables the survey captures' The

web application, survey, and database can be accessed at http:l/directory.nacole.orS.

Throughout this report, data from eactr survey will refer to the "NACOLEiOJP" survey and "COAD," respectively,

Nine case studies of civilian oversight agencies

As part of this research project, NACOLE, with assistance from the Police Foundation, conducted nine site

visits to various jurisdictions throughout the United States with established civilian oversight agencies. The

purpose of these site visits was to hsld semi-structured interviews with oversight agency staff, local law

enforcement representatives, community groups interested in law enforcement accountability, government

officials. and union representatives; collect written information and data; and to understand how each

oversight agency operates on a day'to-day basis.

These site visits resulted in nine in-depth case studies, detailing the history and evolution of each over-

sight agency; their organizational structure and interface with both local government and the overseen law

enforcement agencies; the scope of their authority and jurisdictioru their resources and staffing; and their

procedures for undertaking the various oversight responsibilities.

7. DeAngelis,Rosenthal,andBuchner, CivilianAversightof LawEnforcenentlssessingtheEvidence,lS.
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In selecting the nine oversight agencies to be studied, NACOLE sought a diverse coss-section of oversight

agencies representing various oversight models, geographies, populations, law enforcement department

sizes, and histories. The resulting case studies offer practical insights that can be useful to oversight prac'

titioners, community groups, law enforcement members, and other stakeholders in different contexts

throughout the country. The cities visited for these case studies are presented in table l.

Table 1. Gharacterioticr of caso study organizationt

City Agency Name 0vercight Model Year Groatod Population

Atlanta, GA Atlanta Citizen Review Board lnvestigation-focused 2007 472,522

Cambridge, MA Police Review & Advisory Board Beview-focused 1 984 113,000

Denvet C0 0ffice of the lndependent Monitor Auditor/monitor-focused 2004 693,060

lndianapolis, lN Citizens' Police Complaint 0ffice Heview'focused 1 989 864,771

Los Angeles, CA LAPD 0ffice of the lnspector General Auditor/monitor-focused 1995 3,976,000

Miami, FL Civilian lnvestigative Panel lnvestigation-focused 2001 453,579

New Orleans, LA lndependent Police Monitor Auditor/monitor-focused 2008 391,495

Philadelphia, PA Police Advisory Commission Review-locused 1 993 1,568,000

Washington, DC 0ffice of Police Complaints lnvestigation-focused 1998 693,9i2



Report on the State of the Field and
Eff e ctive Pra cti c es

Jhe 
first half of the Report on the State of the Field and Effective Practices provides a brief over-

I view of the history of civilian oversight, the features of traditional oversight models, and original
I
I insights on trends and developments on the current state of the field. lt includes information on

the geography of civilian oversight; patterns in oversight agency functions, authority, staffing, and

resources; oversight agency access to department records and information; and developments in

community outreach functions performed by oversight agencies across the country.This information

is intended to fill existing gaps in the literature on civilian oversight and provide stakeholders with a

broader understanding of the contemporary civilian oversight landscape'

Brief history of civilian oversight

Early forms of civilian oversight of law enforcement emerged during the Progressive Era amid calls for elim'

inating municipal corruption and disentangling the police from such conuption. In some cities, volunteer

civilian police commissions were appointed by the mayor or city council to act as the board of directors for

the police departmenr, often with the authority to hire and fire the police chief and set department policy.6

Ultimately, however, these early police commissions proved ineffective due the political entrenchment of

the appointed commissionerse and their frequent deference to the police chief.r0

A more formalized concept of civilian oversight emerged amid tensions between police and minority com'

munities in the late I920s, In 1928, the Los Angeles Bar Association established a Committee on Constitu'

tional Rights to record complaints of police misconduct.rr As a nongovernmental body, the csmmission had

no authority to act on complaints received.l2

From the 1930s to 1950s, riots over race relations and police violence in urban areas gave way to strength'

ened movements for police accountability and improved civilian complaint processes.rt A breakthrough

came about in Washington, D.C., in 1948, when the nation's first civilian review board (CRB) was estab-

lished in response to community concerns over police using excessive force against African Americans and

8. De Angelis, Bosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian 1versight af Law Enforcement lssesslng the Evidence,l S; Police Assessment Resource Centar,

"Review of National Police 0versight Models for the Eugene Police Commission," 7,

9, Attard and Olson, 0yervr'ew af Civilian ?varsight of Law Enforcement in the United S\ates,1-2.
10. Police Assessment Hesource Center, "Review of National Police Oversight Models for the Eugene Police Commission," L
1 1 . Alpert et al., "Citizen 0versight in the United States and Canada," 181 .

12. Walker, "Chapter 1, The History of Citizen 0versight," 3.

13. Walker, "Chapter 1, The History of Citizen 0versight," 3; Walker, Police Accountability:The Role af Citizen 1versight,Z1.
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to lobbying efforts by the Urban League and National Conference of Christians and Jews,14 This first CRB

had limited visibility and effectiveness, reviewing just 54 cases in its first l6 years.rt The board was eventu-

ally abolished in 1995 amid a fiscal crisis and an unmanageable backlog of cases.r6

ln 1973, a group of community organizations in Berkeley, California, mounted a successful campaign

prompting the city council to pass an ordinance establishing the Police Review Commission-the first

civilian oversight agency specifically authorized to independently investigate police complaints.rT That same

year, voters in Detroit approved a city charter amendment creating the all-civilian Detroit Board of Police

Commissioners (BOPC), authorized to set department policy and independently investigate and resolve

complaints,rs

Less than a decade later, the San Francisco Office of Citizen Complaints (OCC), now known as the Depart-

ment of Police Accountability, was incorporated into the city's charter in 1982, The OCC signaled a unique

development, in that the agency replaced the civilian complaint investigation functions of the San Francisco

Police Department.le

The 1990s brought about significant changes to American policing, reform efforts, and civilian oversight of

law enforcement. This decade experienced sharp increases in police recruitment and resources,2o as well

as a 4l percent spike in drug-related arrests2r and a focus on quality-of-life policing that contributed to the

dramatic expansion of practices such as stop-and-frisk.22 Racial disparities in such enforcement,23 as well

as national media coverage of police misconduct and corruption, markedly increased unfavorable public

perceptions of police, particularly within minority communities.2a Concurrently, a new wave of civilian

oversight agencies with expanded powers emerged, as did new efforts by the DOJ to reform police depart-

ments engaging in patterns of unconstitutional policing.

During this period, a new model of civilian oversight focused on systemic issues in law enforcement policies

and procedures began to take shape. In 1991, the Seattle city council passed an ordinance establishing an

independent civilian auditor to audit and review civilian complaint investigations completed by the Seat'

1 4. Miller, Ciyrlran Aversight af Poticing: lessons from the Literature,36; De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian 1versight of Law Enforce'

ment: Assessing the Evidence,19.

15, DeAngelis,Rosinthal,andBuchner, CivitianAversightafLawEnforcemenl:lssessngtheEvidence,l9;Millet Civilian1versightof Policing:

l€ssons from the Literature, 10.

16. The Qffice of Police Complaints {0PC} now provides civilian oversight in Washington, D,C. For more on the history and evolution of civilian

oversight in Washingon, 0.C,, see NACOLE's case study on the 0ffice of Police Complaints,

17 , Andi, ';Berkeley s Establishment of a Police Review Commission;" Walker, "Chapter 1 . The History of Cititen 0versight," 4.

18. City of Devoit, "Police Commissioners History;" Walker, Police Accountability: Tha Rola af Citizen lversight,34,
1 
g. De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian Aversight of Law Enforcomattr lssoss/ng the Evidence,20.

20, Koper,Moore,andRoth, PuttingM0,00AAfficersontheSlreel ASuruey-EasedAssessrnentoftheFederalCAPSProgram.

21. King and Mauer, "The War on Marijuana: The Transformation of the War on Drugs in the 1990s," 3.

22. Fagin and Davies, "street Stops and Broken Windows;" Fagan et al,, "street Stops and Broken Windows Revisited: The Demography and

Logic of Proactive Policing in a Safe and Changing City,"

23. King and Mauer, "The War on Mariiuana: The Transformation 0f the War on Drugs in the 1990s," 3; Fagan et al., "Sue€t Stops and Broken

Windows Revisited:The Demography and Logic of Proactive Policing in a Safe and Changing City," 2-3; Mitchell and Caudy, "Examining

Racial Disparities in Drug Arrests,"

24, Lasley, "The lmpact of thl Rodney King lncident on Citizen Attitudos toward Police;" Tuch and Weitzer, "Trends: Racial Differences in

Attitudes Toward the Police;" Weitzer, "lncidents of Police Misconduct and Public 0pinion;" Tyler and Fagan, "The lmpact of Stop and Frisk

Policies."
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tle Police Department's Internal Investigations Section,2t TWo years later, city councilmembers in San Jose,

California, proactively approved an ordinance creating an Independent Police Auditor (IPA). While mod-

eled after Seattle's civilian auditor,26 the San Jose IPA was given a broader mandate and was authorized to

review the complaint investigations completed by the San Jose Police Department (SJPD), analyze com-

plaint trends and statistics, and review and recommend improvements to SJPD policies and procedures,2T

The turn of the century has brought renewed attention to issues surrounding law enforcement misconduct.

Several violent and sometimes fatal encounters captured on video and widely circulated through social

media have yielded coalitions of community groups and campaigns organizing for police accountability and

racial justice nationwide.2s In addition, the growing sophistication of data-based, investigative journalism

has brought attention to these issues in many local contexts.2e

One of the most notable expansions of civilian oversight has been in the field of corrections. While

NACOLE has been able to identify at least two agencies that were performing correctional oversight

before 1990,30 there are currently an estimated l5 oversight agencies with jurisdiction over the county

sheriff, which in most jurisdictions is responsible for managing local jails.rt

Models of civilian oversight

There is a general consensus that American civilian oversight agencies broadly follow the three models of

review-focused, investigation-focused, or auditor/monitor-focused oversight. with relatively minor organi-

zational differences distinguishing each model type." The review-focused model is the most prevalent form

of civilian oversight in the United States, while the auditorlmonitor-focused model has become inceasingly

common over the since 2000.

25, ACLU of Washington, "Seattle: A Call for an lndependent 0ffice for Police Accountability,"

26. ACLU of Washington, "Seattle: A Call for an lndependent 0tfice for Police Accountability.'

27 . Walker, "Chapter 1 , The History of Citizen 0versight," 5; Ferdik, Rojek, and Alpert, "Citizen 0versight in the United States and Canada,"

1 12-13,

28. For an overview of some of the organizing work sparked by these events, see Lowery, ftey Can't Kill Us All.

29. See, for example, Kelly, Lower, and Bich, "Fired/Rehired: Police Chiefs Are 0ften Forced to Put Otficers Fired for Misconduct Back on the

Streets;" NJ Advance Media, 'The Force Beport;" Taggart, Hayes, and Pham, "Here ars the Secret Records on Thousands of New York Police

Misconduct Cases."

30, This includes the New York City Board of Correction, incorporated in the New York City charter in 1977 to perform oversight of the city's

Department of Correction, and the San Diego Citizen's Law Enforcement Review Board, established in 1990,

31 , De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian ?versight of Law Enforcementi A,rssssing the Evidence,64. Note: This number assumes thai

civilian oversight agencies with jurisdiction over the county sheriff perform correctional oversight. This is bacause sheriffs in the United

States typically manage jails within the county or municipality in the majority of jurisdictions. This number does not include conectionalover-

sight where county 0r municipal jails are managed by a law enforcsment agency other than the sheriff, such as a Department of Corrections

or similar. Similarly, it is possible that some of the agencies in this figure oversee a sheriff's department's pailolfunction and ate thus not

involved in overseeing activities and conditions whhin county jails,

32. Police Assessment Resource Center, "Beview of National Police 0versight Models for the Eugene Police Commission;" Attard and 0lson,

1veruiew of Civitian ?versight of Law Enforcement in the United Sfales; De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian Aversight of Law

Enfarcement: Assessrng the Evidence;Walker, Police Accountability:The Bole of Citizen 1versight,
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An emerging trend in contemporary civilian oversight is hybrid models of oversight. Many newer civilian

oversight agencies perform functions or are organized in ways that go beyond the traditional definitions of

the review-focused, investigation-focused, or auditorlmonitor-focused models, combining several oversight

functions in an effort to create an oversight system that is both proactive and reactive.ts

l. Review-focused models typically assess the quality of finalized complaint investigations undertaken by

the police or sheriff department's internal affairs unit or conduct reviews of the overseen law enforce-

ment agency's policies, procedures, and disciplinary activities. Review-focused models typically consist

of volunteer boards and commissions and rnay be involved in hearing appeals, holding public forums,

and making recommendations for further investigation of complaints.

2. lnvestigation-focused models employ professionally trained staff to investigate complaints of alleged

misconduct independently and separately from the police or sheriff's department they are responsible

for overseeing. Investigation-focused agencies are typically authorized to receive complaints. These

agencies are increasingly being endowed with the authority to mediate complaints, analyze department

policies and procedures, and issue recommendations to the overseen department,

3. Auditorlmonitor-focused models take a variety of organizational forms, yet are all focused on large-scale,

systemic law enforcement reform. Auditor/monitor agencies may review internal complaint investiga-

tion processes, evaluate police policies, practices, and training, actively participate in open investigations,

and conduct wide-scale analyses of patterns in complaints and communicate their findings to the public.

4. Hybrid civilian oversight exists in two ways: hybrid agencies and hybrid systems. In the first case, an

agency may primarily focus on one oversight function while also performing other functions (such as

reviewing internal investigations and auditing policy compliance). In the latter case, a single jurisdic-

tion may have multiple agencies overseeing the same department, such as an independent investigative

agency and an inspector general, or a monitor agency and a civilian board acting in an advisory capacity

to the law enforcement agency or other civilian oversight agency. Individual agencies assuming hybrid

forms are increasingly common, but several jurisdictions have also ueated multiple agencies responsible

for performing different oversight functions of the same law enforcement department.

Tiends in contemporary civilian oversight of law enforcement

NACOLE drew from the COAD survey, NACOLEIOJP survey, oversight agency repoils and written mate'

rials, and conversations with oversight practitioners to understand trends in oversight models, authority,

organizational structure, resources, and functions. The most significant findings are presented here.

33, Hanis, "Holding Police Accountability Theory to Acc0unt."
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Growth and geography of civilian lversight in the United States

The NACOLE/OJP report found that civilian oversight is now more stable than it was in its earlier stages.

While early resistance from politicians and law enforcement unions resulted in the failure and elimination

of many of the nation's early civilian oversight agencies, those established more recently have been more

likely to survive. Over half of the oversight agencies that responded to the NACOLEIOJP survey indicated

that their agency has been in existence for over l6 years.sa

In mid-2005, an estimated 100 civilian oversight agencies were in existence.st By 2010, this had only

increased to 102, After 2010, however, the rate of civilian oversight growth began to increase significantly;

by 20L6, NACOLE was able to identify 144 civilian oversight agencies.36 As of late 2019, researchers had

identified approximately I66 civilian oversight agencies operating in 140 jurisdictions: a 39 percent incease

in the total number of civilian oversight agencies in just nine years.

The compiled data similarly show that the auditorlmonitor-focused model of oversight has expanded rap'

idly over the past decade. While review-focused models of oversight remain by far the most common, the

auditor/monitor-focused model has recently surpassed the investigation-focused model as the second most

common form of oversight. From 20I0 to 2019, the auditor/monitor-focused model grew 42 percent, com-

pared to the investigation-focused model's 38 percent growth during the same period.

Although the geography of civilian oversight remains uneven, municipalities with oversight have become

increasingly diverse in size. Among the 140 jurisdictions identified to have some form of civilian oversight,

a large share of them are concentrated on the western and eastern coasts of the United States, A handful of

states, largely in the Midwest, do not have any form of civilian oversight.

Law enflrcement agencies subject to civilian oversight

Responses to the NACOTE/OJP survey revealed that municipal police departments account for 82 percent

of the law enforcement agencies subject to civilian oversighu county sheriffs constitute l5 percent. Other

types of law enforcement agencies are gradually being subjected to civilian oversight as well. Beginning in

201l, the Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) Police Department was subject to oversight from the BART Office

of the Independent Police Auditor (OIPA) and the BART Police Citizen Review Board (PCRB) created in

20i t.Oversight agencies are also being established for university police, such as the University of California,

Davis Police Accountability Board (PAB) which oversees the university's police force.

34. Hanis, "Holding Police Accountability Theory to Account," 35.

35. Walker, "Chapter 1. The History of Citizen 0versight," 1.

36. Compilation of civilian oversight agencies produced by Jillian Aldebron, JD, Howard Universig, for the National lnstitute of Justice W.E.B,

DuBois Program of Research on Race and Crime, Grant N0.2016-H2-CX-0055, "Do DOJ lntervention and Citizen Oversight lmprove Police

Accountability. "
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Civilian lversight in federal- and state-Ievel consent decrees

Federal pattern-or-practice investigations into the constitutionality of local police practices by the Civil

Rights Division (CRD) of the DOJ, under the Violent Crime Contol and Law Enforcement Act of 1994,17

have been strong impetuses for reform, including establishing or strengthening pre-existing civilian over'

sight systems.ss Jurisdictions where federal intervention has led to the development or strengthening of

civilian oversight include Albuquerque, New Mexico; Baltimore, Maryland; Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland,

Ohio; Ferguson, Missouri; New Orleans, Louisiana; Newark, New Jersey; Portland, Oregon; and Wash'

ington, D.C. In Chicago, Illinois, and Riverside, California, state attorneys general have initiated pattern'

or-practice investigations and the jurisdiction entered a consent decree at the state level.

Re comm e n d ati on auth o r ity

A core function of civilian oversight includes the issuance of recommendations to the overseen law enforce-

ment agency. These recommendations may concern findings on individual misconduct investigations, disci-

pline for sustained misconduct, training, and department policies and procedures.

The COAD survey revealed that policy and procedure recommendations are the most common form of rec-

ommendation that oversight agencies are authorized to issue: nearly all survey respondents indicated such

authority. Less than half-44.5 percent-of the COAD respondents reported having the authority to recom'

mend discipline on misconduct cases.

Legislation establishing civilian oversight is increasingly adopting language requiring that the overseen law

enforcement agency issue a written response to all recommendations made by the oversight agency.

Oversight budgets

The type of oversight model appears to be a strong determinant of oversight agency budgets. As noted in

the NACOLE/OJP report, investigation-focused models are generally the most expensive forms of oversight

because they are staffed by full-time professional investigators.se Conversely, review-focused models tend to

be the least expensive because they rely on volunteer civilian boards or commissions to review completed

internal investigations.ao

One trait shared by a majority of oversight agencies is that their budgets rarely exceed 0.5 percent of the

budget of the law enforcement agencies they oversee. Nearly 70 percent of COAD respondents reported

budgets less than or equal to 0.5 percent of the subject law enforcement agency, Nine percent of agencies

reported budgets exceeding I percent of the overseen law enforcement agency's budget, most of which are

investigation-f ocused models.

37 . Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1 s94, 42 U.S,C, I 14141 (al.

38. For an overview of rhe Civil Rights Division's work on police reform, see: Civil Rights Division, The Civil Rights Divisionb Pattern and Practice

Police Reform Work l9941resent.
39. De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian )versight of Law Enforcemenil Assessing the Evidence,24-26.

40. DeAngelis,Bosenthal,andBuchner, Civilian1versightof LawEnforcementAssessr'ngtheEvidence,2S.
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Access to law enflrcement records and informatizn

There is significant variation in the types of law enforcement records and information tlat oversight agen'

cies can access and the methods in which they are made accessible to the agency. These variations are

typically associated with the agency's oversight model, with review-focused models having the least com'

prehensive level of access and, consistent with their broad mandates, auditor/monitor-focused models

generally having the most.

Across all model types, COAD respondents reported having high levels of access to closed internal inves'

tigations and body-worn camera or in-car video. Less than half of the responding agencies reported the

authority to subpoena records or officers. Access to officer or deputy personnel records was similarly low.

Additionally, few oversight agencies reported having direct, back-end access to the overseen department's

internal affairs databases. Auditor/monitor-focused oversight agencies in the COAD survey were most likely

to have some form of direct access to this departnxent database.

Mediation

Mediation has become an increasingly popular means of resolving civilian complaints that allege low'level

forms of misconduct. The COAD data revealed that roughly 45 percent of responding agencies offered some

form of mediation for complainants. Investigation-focused models, in particular, are more likely to mediate

complaints. In nearly all instances where mediation is an option, officer participation is voluntary. In just

one jurisdiction, Washington, D.C., is mediation compulsory for subject officers.

Agenry evaluation by oversight stakeholders

The practice of ongoing evaluation of a civilian oversight agency is an emerging phenomenon. In a handful

of jurisdictions, legislation establishing the oversight agency includes a requirement that one or more stake-

holders outside the oversight agency periodically evaluate its work. These periodic evaluations present local

stakeholders with an opportunity to identify an agency's strengths and weaknesses. Similarly, they may

offer an avenue for continuous improvement of the oversight agency by proposing changes to the agency's

authority, organization, jurisdiction, and resources that may be necessary to ensure the agency's effective'

ness and ability to meet the needs of the community.

Given the inherent complexities of civilian oversight, there is no single approach or set of qualitative or

quantitative criteria best suited for agency evaluation. The most common approach is a civilian-led entity

such as an advisory board or panel. Elsewhere, the municipal auditot controller, or similar governmental

official is required to conduct the periodic evaluation. In a small number of jurisdictions, the oversight is

evaluated by a consultant or through peer review.



Effective Practi ces in Civilian
Oversight of Law Enforcement
'Fhe second half of the Report on the State of the Field and Effective Practices focuses on the prin-
I
I ciples that underlie effective civilian oversight and recommended practices that bolster an over-
I
I sight agency's ability to adhere to these principles. ln total, this report offers 73 recommendations

across 16 core areas of civilian oversight, such as independence, access to information, processing

and managing complaints, analyzing law enforcement policies and data, issuing public repofts,

evaluating a civilian oversight agency, and performing community outreach.These recommendations

have been developed with input from oversight professionals throughout the country and include

commentary as well as additional references to assist in their implementation.While these recom-

mendations do not cover all aspects of civilian oversight, they should be taken into consideration to

determine their propriety in local contexts.

The "Effective Practices" framework

The surging growth and expansion of civilian oversight over the past decade has spurred conversations

among practitioners, government officials, law enforcement, and other stakeholders regarding the applica'

tion of "best practices" in the field. As part of its recommendations on policy and oversight, the Final Report

of the President's Task Force on 2Ist Century Policing included an action item directing the COPS Office to "pro-

vide technical assistance and collect best practices from existing civilian oversight efforts."4t

Stakeholders seek information on practices proven to work, methods to strengthen or improve civilian

oversight, and ways that desired outcomes can be achieved most effectively and efficiently. In the field of

civilian oversight, however, there are important limitations that must be taken into consideration regarding

the propriety and applicability of what are commonly understood as "best practice" approaches. As such,

NACOLE proposes an "effective practices" framework that takes into consideration the core values and the

thirteen principles that are the foundation for successful and effective oversight.

These effective practices value the diverse perspectives and wisdom of experienced practitioners while

acknowledging that, within the field of civilian oversight, there are several possible paths to success. Fur'

thermore, they are consistent with the "best fit" approach to structudng civilian oversight and prioritizing

stakeholder input and dialogue, rather than merely prescribing the "best" in all contexts.

41, President's Task Force on 21st Century Policing. Final Report,26.
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Thirteen principles for effective civilian oversight of law enforcement

Based largely on NACOLE's "Core Elements of Successful Oversight,"42 the following set of l3 principles

takes into consideration findings that have emerged from the research undertaken for this project. They

reflect information gleaned from scholars and oversight professionals, who have worked to identify the

most important aspects of effective civilian oversight,as as well as conversations this repoil's authors have

had with experienced oversight practitioners, Together, these l3 principles form the preconditions for effec-

tive civilian oversight of law enforcement.

In many ways, these principles are interrelated, An oversight agency cannot be successful by emphasizing one

principle while de-emphasizing another. Building effective oversight requires balancing and prioritizing these

principles, based on what stakeholders determine to be most important for the community the agency serves.

l. lndependence

In its broadest sense, independence refers to an absence of real or perceived influence from law

enforcement, political actors, and other special interests looking to affect the operations of the civilian

oversight. Independence is widely understood to be imperative to an oversight agency's success and

legitimacy.4a An oversight agency must be able to act impartially, fairly, and in a manner that maintains

community and stakeholder trust. In order to maintain legitimacy, an agency must be able to demon-

strate the extent and impact of its independence from the overseen law enforcement agency-especially

in the face of high-profile issues or incidents.

2. Glearly delined and adequate jurisdiction and authority

An oversight agency's jurisdiction and scope of authority are cucial to its success and effectiveness,

While expectations regarding civilian oversight can vary significantly, having adequate jurisdiction and

authority are fundamental in achieving organizational goals and ensuring the oversight agency can

be responsive to communities.4s To be effective, an agency's jurisdiction and authority must be both

adequate and clearly defined in order to prevent confusion and differing interpretations of the oversight

agency's authority.

42, De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian 1versight 0f Law Enforcemenf Assessing the Evidence,3644.

43. Perez, Common Sense About Police Review; Walker, Police Accauntability: The Rale of Citizen ?versight, Walket "Core Principles for an

Effective Police Auditor's 0ffice;" Bobb, "Civilian 0versight of the Police in the United States;" Attard and Abon, )veruiew of Civilian

\versight of Law Enforcement in the lJnited States; King, "Effectively lmplementing Civilian Oversight Boards to Ensure Police Accountability

and Strengthen Police-Community Relations;" De Angelis, Rosenthal. and Buchner, Civilian lversight af Law Enlorcemenf lsssssrng the

Evidence.

44. Walker, Palice Accountability:The Role of Citizen 0vers,ghlWalker, "Core Principles lor an Effective Police Auditor's 0ffice;" Attard and

}lson, 1verview of Civitian 1versight of Law Enforcement in the United States; Anderson el al., Law Enforcement Aversight: Limited lnde'

pendence, Authority & Access ta lnformation lmpede Effectiveness.

45, De Angelis, Hosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian 1versight of Law Enforcemenf , ssessing the Evidence, ST; Attard and 0lson, lverview af
Civilian lversight af Law Enforcement in the United States,7.
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1. Unfettered acces$ to records and facilities

The ability to review all records relevant to an investigation or other matters within the scope of a

civilian oversight agency's authority in a timely manner is essential to providing effective, informed,

and fact-driven oversight. Similarly, agencies performing correctional oversight must have unfettered

access to facilities and staff. Without timely and reliable access to department records, information, and

facilities, oversight practitioners and volunteers cannot make decisions that meaningfully address areas

of concern.

4. Access to law enlorcement executives and internal atfairs statl

The effectiveness of civilian oversight can hinge on an agency's ability to effectively communicate with

law enforcement officials regarding matters of concern identified throughout the course of the over-

sight agency's work. Whether to discuss policy, discipline, an individual misconduct investigation, or

any other matter within the agency's purview, oversight must be stuctured so that the appropriate

law enforcement officials are directly accessible and responsive to issues raised by the civilian oversight

agency.a6 This sustained dialogue and communication between law enforcement and oversight stake-

holders promotes cooperation and ensures that those involved can develop mutual understanding and

support for each other's role in promoting greater accountability.

5. Full cooperation

In addition to having access to relevant records and department executives, effective civilian oversight

requires the full cooperation of all officers and department staff throughout the course of its work.aT

Full cooperation is necessary for conducting thorough investigations and obtaining sufficient informa-

tion for any work performed by the civilian oversight agency. The conditions of such cooperation must

respect due process rights and an individual's constitutional right against self-incrimination.

6. $ustained stakeholdet $upport

An otherwise well-designed civilian oversight mechanism can be undermined over time by a lack of

meaningful and sustained support from those who can contribute to an agency's success.as This lack

of support can take many forms, such as failing to provide the agency with adequate authority or

resources, selecting ineffective managers or leaving board appointments vacant for prolonged periods of

time, disregarding recommendations or findings, or remaining unwilling to address outstanding issues

relating to the effective functioning of the civilian oversight agency. While establishing and supporting

civilian oversight may be politically expedient in times of crisis, successful oversight requires the sus-

tained support and interest of stakeholders who value independence, accountability, and transparency,ae

46. Ailard and }lson, averview of Civilian lversight of Law Enforcement in the United States,7.

47. Walker, "Core Principles for an Effective Police Auditor's 0ffice."
48. Attard and llson, lveruiew of Civilian Aversight of Law Enforcement in the United States,7.

49, Attard and AEon, 1verview of Civilian 1versight of Law Enforcement in the UnitedStates,6.
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7. Adequate lunding and operational resources

To ensure that work performed is thorough, timely, and skillful, adequate resources are necessary. In

several jurisdiaions, budgetary and staffing constraints have presented significant barriers to the civilian

oversight agency's ability to perform critical oversight functions in a manner that is adequate, efficient,

and meets the needs and expectations of community stakeholders.5o Political stakeholders must ensure

that their support for civilian oversight includes a sustained commitment to providing adequate and

necessary resources.

8, Public reporting and transparency

Law enforcement agencies and their internal investigations have typically been shrouded in sececy

and public suspicion.tl The fundamental goal of civilian oversight is to have an independent entity

bring transparency to this historically opaque process, Civilian oversight provides a unique opportunity

for the public to learn about misconduct complaints and other areas of the law enforcement agency

that serves the community. As such, issuing regular public reports is critical to an agency's cedibility.t2

Public reports should in no way be censored or modified by law enforcement or political stakeholders.t3

Such a practice may undermine public confidence in the agency's independence and ability to meaning-

fully address matters of interest to the community.

9. Policy pafterns in practice analysis

Performing analyses of law enforcement policies and patterns in practice may be among the most crit-

ical functions a civilian oversight agency can perform.sa Such analyses have great potential to advance

the goals of effective civilian oversight by addressing systemic problems of law enforcement agencies

and by formulating recommendations that will improve relations with communities. By performing

data-driven and evidence-based analyses of specific issues, oversight agencies can pinpoint areas of con-

cern and formulate recommendations for improvement. To hold the overseen law enforcement agency's

executives accountable, timely written responses to the oversight agency's recommendations should be

required and made public.

10. Gommunity outreach

A civilian oversight body is an institution representing the interests of the local community; conducting

outreach to the community and local stakeholders is essential to its effectiveness.5t Outreach enables an

oversight agency to build awareness of its existence, share repons and findings with the public, build

relationships with stakeholders, recruit volunteers, solicit community input and involvement, facilitate

50. King, "Effectively lmplementing Civilian Oversight Boards to Ensure Police Accountability and Strengthen Police-Community Relations," 118;

0lson, Citrzens I dvisory/Review Board Spokane County Sheriffh 1ffice 1versight Review,6,

51 . Attard and llson, lveruiew of Civilian lversight of Law Enforcement in the United States, 10.

52. Jerome, "Chapter 3, Credibility, lmpartialig, and lndependence in Citizen 0versight," 38.

53. Walker, "Core Principles for an Etfective Police Auditor's 0ffice," 6.

54. Walker and Archbold, The New World of Police Accountability.

55. Walke1 Police Accauntabil$:The Role af Citizen lversight, De Angelis. Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian Aversight af Law Enfarcement:

Assessing th e Ev i d e nce, 4243.
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learning and greater understanding, broker improved relationships, build coalitions, and develop a

greater capacity for problem-solving.t6 These functions are crucial to an agency's overall transparency,

credibility, responsiveness, accountability, accessibility, and overall ability to successfully maintain pub'

lic support and legitimacy.tT

I 1. Gommunity involvement

Community and stakeholder input regarding how civilian oversight should function and which

accountability issues it should address will result in the creation of a "best fit" oversight system that can

meet community needs and expectations. Without sufficient involvement of those most interested in

and impacted by local issues regarding law enforcement, it is unlikely that civilian oversight will be able

to successfully accomplish its goals.58

12. Gonlidentiality, anonymity, and protection from retaliation

Civilian oversight must function with the same integrity, professionalism, and ethical standards it
expects from and promotes for law enforcement. Stakeholders and the community must remain confi-

dent that civilian oversight will protect sensitive information as well as those who disclose it. An over-

sight agency cannot maintain credibility, legitimacy, and public trust if it does not or cannot respect

confidentiality agreements, maintain the anonymity of those who wish to share information anony-

mously, and work towards creating an environment where those involved with or contacting the over-

sight agency can do so without fear of retaliation or retribution.

13. Procedural justice and legitimacy

Rooted in behavioral psychology, procedural justice typically centers an how authodty is exercised. For

entities whose authority is established by law the recognition of their right to that authority and per-

ceptions of how fairly that authority is exercised are crucial components of legitimacy.5e

Research has shown that procedurally just interactions between law enforcement and the community

positively impact the public's compliance with laws60 and willingness to assist in crime control efforts.6r

The literature has also shown that officer perceptions of a procedurally just work environment are asso-

ciated with reduced misconduct and corruption,62 as well as greater endorsement of policing reforms,

reduced mistrust of and cynicism about the community, willingness to obey supervisors, and increased

officer well-being.63

56, Stewart, "Chapter 11. Community 0utreach and Public Education in Citizen Oversight," 149-51.

57 . Stewart, "Chapter 11. Community Outreach and Public Education in Citizen Oversight;" Attard and 1lson, Averuiew of Civilian Aversight of
Law Enforcement in the United States.

58. McDevitt, Farrell, and Andresen, Enhancing Cithen Participation in the neview af Complaints and Usa of Force in the Boston Police Depart'

ment,7*8; De Angelis, Rosenthal, and Buchner, Civilian lversight of Law Enforcement: Assessing the Evidence,4344.

59. Sunshine and Tyler, "The Role of Procedural Justice and Legitimacy in Shaping Public Support for Policing;" Jackson et al., "Why Do People

Comply with th€ Law?;" Mazerolle et al., Procedural Justice and Legitimacy in Policing.

60. Sunsh ine and Tyler, "The Role of Procedural Justice and Legitimacy in Shaping Public Support for Policing."

61, Murphy, Hinds, and Fleming, "Encouraging Public Cooperation and Support for Police."

62. Wolfe and Piquero, "0rganizationalJustice and Police Misconduct."

63, Trinkner, Tyler, and Goff, "Justice from Within."
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Successful civilian oversight leverages the principles of procedural justice to bolster legitimacy with

the all members of the community. There is research supporting the notion that a procedurally just

complaint processes-where complainants report being satisfied with the quality of communication

and the process6a-increases complainant satisfaction.6t It is equally important that civilian oversight

establish legitimacy with law enforcement and law enforcement unions by operating in accordance

with the principles of procedural justice. Effective civilian oversight must work to overcome an "us ver-

sus them" mindset by proceeding with respect, trustworthy and unbiased motives, genuine interest in

the concerns of law enforcement, and clear communication of the processes and decisions pursuant to

the oversight agency's official duties.

64, De Angelis, "Assessing the lmpact of 0versight and Procedural Justice on the Attitudes of lndividuals Who File Police Complaints."

65, Worden, Bonner, and Mclean, "Procedural Justice and Citizen Review of Complaints Against the Police."



Recommended Effective Practi ces
The remainder of the reportfocuses on certain key areas in civilian oversight and presents recom-
I
I mendations for oractitioners to consider in their own work. Each recommendation focuses on

II strengthening an agency's practices in relation to the thirteen principles for effective civilian over-

sight and includes a brief commentary with additional information, resources, and examples from the

field, While the authors of this report have attempted to develop an extensive list of effective practices,

it should not be considered exhaustive.This report focuses largely on addressing recurring themes or

concerns identified by practitioners and stakeholders throughout the course of this research.

The recommendations for effective practices, described in this section, are meant to offer guidance, not

concrete solutions. As discussed earlier, the challenges associated with civilian oversight can rarely be boiled

down to technical problems with technical solutions. When considering a particular practice, oversight

practitioners should ensure that the new practice can be implemented sustainably, with the resources, staff,

cooperation, and political support necessary to continue a practice into the future. An agency unable to

deliver a level or type of service that it once did risks losing public confidence and legitimacy.

Oversight practitioners must consider each recommendation with a mindset oriented towards a "best fit"

approach, and consider the following questions with all relevant stakeholders prior to implementing a par-

ticular practicer

l. ls this practice an appropliate fit lor our local context?

Not all recommended practices will be appropriate for every jurisdiction or oversight system. Oversight

practitioners must carefully discuss recommendations under consideration with local stakeholders and

gather feedback concerning each recommendation. It is important for stakeholders and community

members to fully understand what a particular recommendation seeks to accomplish and how it can be

implemented within their local context.

2. How will this practice strengthen civilian oversight in relation to the thirteen principles for etfective oversight?

Before establishing or revising an existing civilian oversight system, stakeholders must evaluate its

strengths and weaknesses in relation to the I3 principles of effectiveness. While each recommendation

is framed in a way that focuses on satisfying or maximizing a particular principle, stakeholders
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should consider whether adopting a partianlar recommendation will achieve its intended outcome in

their jurisdiction. Implementing one recommendation that strengthens a principle may not sufficiently

address a pafiicular weakness or other related shortcomings of the agency. Additional changes may be

necessary to achieve the civilian oversight agency's goals.

3. What are the potential unintended consequences ol implementing this practice?

Stakeholders should consider and discuss the potential unintended consequences associated with a par-

ticular practice, While a practice may strengthen the oversight system in one area, it may have the unin-

tended consequence of undermining the oversight system in another. For example, the implementation

of certain practices could have significant impacts on the existing or proposed resources of the agency.
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About the C0PS Offi ce
The Qffice ol Gommunity Oriented Policing Services {C0PS 0ffice} is the component of the U.S. Department of }us-

tice responsible for advancing the practice of community policing by the nation's state, local, territorial, and tribal law

enforcement agencies through information and grant resources.

Community policing begins with a commitment to building trust and mutual respect between police and communi-

ties, It supports public safety by encouraging all stakeholders to work together to address our nation's crime challenges.

When police and communities collaborate, they more effectively address underlying issues, change negative behavioral

patterns, and allocate resources.

Rather than simply responding to crime, community policing focuses on preventing it through sffategic problem-

solving approaches based on collaboration. The COPS Office awards grants to hire communitypolicing officers and

support the development and testing of innovative policing strategies. COPS Office funding also provides training and

technical assistance to community members and local government leaders, as well as all levels of law enforcement.

Since 1994, the COPS Office has invested more than $14 billion to add community policing officers to the nation's

streets, enhance uime fighting technology, support crime prevention initiatives, and provide training and technical

assistance to help advance community policing. Other achievements include the followingr

. To date, the COPS Office has funded the hiring of approximately 130,000 additional officers by more than 13,000 of

the nation's 18,000law enforcement agencies in both small and large jurisdictions.

. Nearly 700,000 law enforcement personnel, community members, and government leaders have been trained

through COPS Office-funded training organizations.

. Almost 500 agencies have received customized advice and peer-led technical assistance through the COPS Office

Collaborative Reform Initiative Technical Assistance Center.

. To date, the COPS Office has distributed more than eight million topic-specific publications, training curricula,

white papers, and resource CDs and flash drives.

. The COPS OfIice also sponsors conferences, round tables, and other forums focused on issues critical to law

enforcement.

COPS Office information resources, covering a wide range of community policing topics such as school and

campus safety, violent crime, and ofiicer safety and wellness, can be downloaded via the COPS Oftice's home page,

httos://cops.usdoi.sov.



The wave of high-profile incidents in 2020 between police and community members

has prompted widespread calls for greater community oversight of law enforcement

agencies.This is an executive summary of Civilian Aversight of Law Enforcement:

Report on the State of the Field and Effective Oversight Practices, a white paper by

the NationalAssociation for Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE) that

combines survey data, case studies of oversight bodies nationwide, and a literature

review to outline the history of civilian oversight and its spread; define three standard

oversight models and discuss their implementation; propose 13 principles for effective

oversight; and provide recommendations for each within an effective practices

framework.
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Memorandum Item 6

onre{gggs1 70,2027

roMembers of the Community Police Oversight Board

sueteu )Q/l Ttaining Schedule fot the Board

CITY OF DALLAS

The CPOB is not only committed to community engagement, it is also committed to continued leatning
in the areas of oversight, policing, criminal justice and any other topics the Boatd deems televant to its
work.

Below is the CPOB Training Schedule for2021,.

2021 CP OB Ttaining Calendar

January
o 27n = NACOLE Anzlyztngand Reporting Use of Fotce Statistics (1, 1/zhours)

February

. 23'd = NACOLE Civilian Oversight of police Surveillance Technology (7 %hows)

Match

3'd = NACOLE Death Anxiety and Police Culture (l Trbours)a

Aptil

66 = NACOLE Investigation and Systemic Review of Police Responses to Large-scale

Protests (1 % houts)

13e = OCPO Board training: "How CanCivthzn Oversight of Law Enforcement Help
You?" (45 minutes)

May

o 11e = OCPO Board Training: "'When Communities Try to hold Police Accountable, Law
Enforcement Fights Back" (45 minutes)

o 18rt = NACOLE National lnitiative for Building Community Trust andJustice (7 Tzhours)

a

1 lPage



June

J.tly

August

Tonya McClary
OCPO Directot

o 8ft = OCPO Board Training: Community-Police engagement: 'Tmproued Outcomes in Racia@

Charged Police Encounters: Making the Case for Decision-Based Training" (30 minutes)

o 9tr = NACOLE Role of the First-Line Supewisor in Facilitating Change in Law Enforcement
Otgantzzions (7 Tz hours)

No Boatd Trainings Scheduled

a

a

4'h = Cognificent Leaming & Toby Groves Productions: Accountability and Ttanspatency in
Law Enfotcement: After Action Review (4 hours)

10e = OCPO Board Training: NACOLE Report "The Euolution and Gmwth of Ciuilian Ouersight:

Ke1 Pinciples and Practircsfor Efectiueness and Sustainabiliry" (45 minutes)

cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Managet

2lPage



Memorandum Item 7

onre{sgss1 1,0,2027

roMembers of the Community Police Oversight Board

sua.-recr$621d Member Update on Scheduling Town Hall Meetings

CITY OF DALLAS

Board membets will ptovide an update on their effotts to schedule a town hall meetjng in theit disttict.

The follouring CPOB town hall meetings have zkeady been held:

1 . Districts 9 , 73 and 14 floint town hall meeting) = June 7 , 2027

2. District 19 = July 7,2027

3. District 3 = July 27,2027

Cc: T.C. Broadnax, City Manager



City of Dallas Community Police Oversight
Board (CPOB) 2o2t Schedule

City Hall
r5oo Marilla Street

City Council Chambers, 6EN
Dallas, Texas TS2IL

Item B

Community Police Oversight Board meetings are held every znd Tuesday of each month,
unless noted otherwise. Meetings are held at Dallas City Hall, r5oo Marilla, City Council
Chambers, 6EN or virtually. Meetings normallybegin at 5:3op.m. unless noted
otherwise.

January L2,2o2L - Video Conference at S:3o p.m.

February g,2o2t - Video Conference at 5:3o p.m.

March g,2o2L - Video Conference at 5:3o p.m.

April tg,2o2t - Video Conference at S:3o p.m.

May Lr,2o2t - Video Conference at 5:3o p.m.

June B, zozt - Video Conference at 5:3o p.m.

July Lg, 2o2L - Board Recess

August Lo,2o2L - Video Conference at 5:3op.m.

September t4,2o2L - City Council Chambers, 6EN

October L2,2o2L - City Council Chambers, 6EN

Novemb€r 9, 2o2L - City Council Chambers, 6EN

Decembet L4,2o2L - City Council Chambers, 6EN

Office of Community Police Oversight


